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PE R SO N A L A N D P R A C T IC A L .
Mciiipliis— Tlircc dead in one room. Cause— Wliisl(cy. That’s a ll!
•t
It used to be “ Bad Birmingham,’’ on account of the
numerous drunks and fights and murders continually
occurring tlicre as a result of the saloon. But now it
will be Bad Birmingliam no more, but Good Birniing'
ham.
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We arc preparing to send out statements to those of
our subscribers who arc in arrears. Look at tlie label
on yonr paper, and if your lime has expired send us
your renewal at once, and thus save us the expense oi
sending you a statement, and yourself pcriiaps the an
noyance of receiving it.
R
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The liquor men say that prohibition' increases the
sale of liquor in any community. The temperance peo
ple say that it decreases the amount sold. As liquor
men want tlie amount increased and temperance men
want it decreased, let us liave prohibition everywhere
and all will be satisfied.
In Maine the bank deposits are $ tll per capita; in
Ohio, $12; in Vermont, $ i i i ; in Kansas, $90; in New
York, Pennsylvania, Indiana and Missouri they do not
rise above $17. Maine, Vermont and Kansas have
— had- p rohibitien—fui iiiaiiy yea rs; The 'Otlrer” Hainc'd"
Slates have not. Does prohibition pay?
The financial flurry which swept over tlie country last
week seems about subsiding. Tliere was no real .oc
casion for it. It was caused primarily by gambling in
slocks. Tlic country, liowever, as a whole, is in a pros
perous condition, with fine crops and fine prices, and
tlierc is no need for a panic like that o f ’73 or ’93. Nor
will there be.
We do not know that we ever had so many articles,
and especially so many good articles, on hand at one
time as we have now. W c want to publish all of
them, but it will be impossible to publish all at once.
We shall simply have to do tlie best we can. Breth
ren must be patient. Judging from what we liavc in
lund now, our readers may look out for a feast of
good things for some weeks to come, at least.
•t
“Local self-government, carried to its logical analysis,
allows every man to do as he pleases, provided that
his rights end where the rights of another begin."—
‘i^ashvilte ^ifneriean. Exactly. And that is why tem
perance people oppose the sale of liquor, because when
a man engages in that business he interferes with the
rights of others. For years we liave planted ourselves
iqion the broad principle enunciated by tlie /American
in insisting that tlie saloon must go.
R

Remember the recommendation _of tlie State Con
vention that November sliould be BaplisI and Redector month. Let every pastor in the State present
the claims o f the paper ^o his congregation during
tills month, and get as many of his members as possi
ble to subscribe for it. The more of them win) take
it, the better,it will be for them, for their church,
for our Baptkt cause in tlie State, and for tlie cause
of Christ evrtywhere.

R
And now tlie airships are sailing through the air
everywhere. Recently a number of them went from
St. Louis to Wasliingtoii. They make regular trips
around Laris. The question of aerial navigation seems
about solved. Tlie only question is as to the amount of
"eight the airsliips can carry either in passengers or in
freight. But this question will probably soon be solved.
It looks as if it will not be long until we shall all be
sailing through the air instead of traveling on the land
ur on the water.

R
■ Speaking of the liquor traffic. Gov. J. Frank Hanly, of
Indiana, recently said: "A s for myself, I have seen

so much of Jhe_ economic waste, so.jnuch of the-broken
manhood, so much of the bligtit and ruin which the
traffic entails upon the people of my Commonwealth,
that I for one am prepared, to strike the business any
where and everywhere that opportunity offers, whether
in public or in private life. All I have, and all I am
is leady for the contest." Tliese are brave and striking
vords, especially when coming from the Governor of
a great State.

R
^ Dr. J. G. Bow, Corresponding Secretary of the State
Mission Board of Kentucky, has been elect,;d President
and General Manager of the Baptist Book Concern,
at Louisville, succeeding Dr. W. P. Harvey. Dr. W.
D. Powell has been elected Secretary of the Board
in his'place. Rev. C. M. Tliompson, pastor of tlie lorst
Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky., hvS been eic'-ted editoi
of the Western Recorder. Rev. W. J. Mahoiicy, of New
Orleans, has been elected Sunday Scliool Secretary of
Kentucky. All of these important events occurred last
week. All four of these brethren are most excellent
men, and will fill admirably tlie positions to wliich they
have been elected.

R
Everybody from whom we have heard heartily en
dorses the plan of organizing the Baptist Publisliing
Company, of which we spoke last week, which plan we'
presented to the meeting of the Tennessee Baptist^Con. .VEntioD._A number of—brethren -have—already taken —
stock in the company, and others are expecting to do
so. We want to get up the full stock of tlic conipiny
in the next few months. Remember our proposition
is that we will retain our half interest in the company
and let the denomination own the other half interest
We would suggest that pastors might get their churches
to take at least one share, or several shares, in the
company, as some are preparing to do. The share.s
are $25.00 each.

R
Referring to the proposition made by the editor of
the B aptist and R eflector at the recent meeting of the
State Convention that individual Baptists of Tennessee
own one-half of the stock of tlie Baptist Publishing
Company, wliile he would own the other half, tin*
Biblical Recorder says: "This is exactly the arrange
ment under which the Recorder has been managed for
more than five, years. Tliey are only ahead in setting
apart a month for united effort to put the paper into
every Baptisf-home in-the State.” It sliouPd be stated
that the plaii, as we understand, has been working quite
satisfactorily in North Carolina. It liad tile effect
of increasing largely the circulation of tlie Biblical
Recorder. We hape and expect that it will liave u
simitar effect in Tennessee.

R
And now the wizard of wireless telegraphy, Marconi,
has opened regular wireless communication between
America and Europe. The marconigrams, as they are
called, arc sent for commercial purposes at tlie rate of
to cents a word instead of 25 cents a word, as is the
charge by cablegram, and 5 cents instead of to cents a
word for press dispatches. It was only a few years ago
that Cyrus Field laid the first cable across the Atlantic
Ocean. It was tliought to be a marvelous feat tliat
communication was establislied between the two con
tinents. Now, however, the cable is about to become
obsolete. Whether the "sun do move” or not, the world
do move. Ships crossing the ocean in four''‘dayt time,
airsliips sailing through the air, communication betwe^
the old and new world without the aid of wires— wliat
next?
n
At the Purity Congress lield in Battle Creek, Midi..
last week, John H. Roberts, delegate of the Alliance
of Honor, of London, England, urged that young men
and women about to marry pass not only mental, but
physical examinations before a license is issued to
them. Though once an actor himself, Mr. Roberts de
clared that purity workers jnust antagonize the theater.
“ Our young people cannot touch the modern drama
without being infected,” lie declared. “ Most of our
mddem playi deal with the so-called love pf two men

lew Sirlu Yil. Ill, li. li

for one woman, or two women for a man. The theatre
is a menace to tlic home, and if we don’t fight it, it will
engulf the Anglo-Saxon race in a sea of lust and in
famy.” Remember, that Mr. Roberts was himself an
actor and knows wliat he is talking about.
His testi
mony is in line with that of other actors.

R
It is now announced that a newspaper in the Tibetan
language is issued in Lhassa, the sacred and long
un-entcred capital of that strange nation on the roof
of the world. Tibet lias long been known as the last of
tlie Hermit Nations. For many years she locked her
doors and refused to allow foreigners to come in. How
ever, there werq a number of missionaries who camped
on the outside of her walls, and they would make occa
sional incursions into the country preaching the gospel
and distributing Bibles and tracts. A year or two ago
the English sent a military expedition which went to
the sacred capital. Now, through its newspaper, Tibet
is to be brought into contact witli the outside world.
Its doors will be thrown wide open to the missionari>:s
of the cross. And thus the first part of the commission
given by the Master has been fulfilled. We have gone
into all the world. We have not, however, yet preached
the gospel to every creature. But it will probably not
be many years before every person upon this globe
shall have heard the story of Jesus and of his love.
’ OrT~the night of~t)ctober 31st saloons went out of
Bristol and of Knoxville. Tliey had existed in botli
placxis for perhaps too years, but they were compelled
to yield to the onward marcli of temperance sentiment
now sweeping over this country, and have gone, and
gone forever. In both places there wilt be a large in
crease along all legitimate lines of business. The moral
atmosphere wilt also be clarified and purified. In a
year from now both places will look back and wonder
that they ever tolerated such a thing as the saloon
in their midst. Neither place will be willing to have
them back for any consideration. At least, that is
the way it has workei) in all the smaller places in
Tennessee, and wc are sure that it will work that way
also in the larger. O f course, the whiskey men are
going to do their utmost to sell liquor in both places
illegally, and then claim that prohibtion does not pro
hibit. But that old trick will not work. In the first
place, the officials in these cities, are going to see to it
that the laws are enforced. In the second place, it
will be found that with the abolition of saloons has
gone a great deal of the drunkenness and quarrelling
and fighting and murders and vice and crime of all
kinds that cluster around tlie 'saloon and radiate from it.

R
We ran over to Clarksville last Saturday on some
business connected with the Baptist Publishing Com
pany. Several brethren subscribed to tlie stock of the
company. All of them endorsed the plan most heartily.
W e do not know anywhere a more royal and loyal
and noble people than the members of the First Bap
tist Church at Clarksville. Rev. C. D. Graves is the
fortunate pastor. He began work as pastor only a
few months ago, but lias already taken a strong hold
upon tile members of his ctiurch and the people of
the community. We heard only words of highest
c.'iiimcndLtion of him. \\c have been to Clirkiville
a good many times,' but we never saw it so busy as
it was last Saturday. This was explained largely by
the fact that saloons liad been abolislied from the city,
and that the people were spending their money for
groceries, drygooiis, etc., instead of, as. formerly, for
whiskey. Since the abolition of saloons there have been
very few arrests. Some attempted to sell liquor ille
gally. Two of these are now on the cliain gang, and
likely to be there for some time to come. Their prompt
arrest and punishment has liad a considerable deter
rent effect upon otliers. The vigorous enforcement of
the laws is due largely to the city officials, including
Hons. M. C. Northington, Mayor, and Dancey Fort,
City Attorney. Both of these are Baptists and strong
temperance men. W e are indebted to. Brother North
ington for many courteilet.
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town entertained tlie large crowd witli credk. Tht Iiospitaity was unstinted. 1 shall always remember my
visit there with pleasure.
T. F. H endon.

Met with Surgoinsvillc church In the beautiful Holston Valley ten miles northeast of Rogcrsvillc, Hawkins
county. September i5>-23. Officers of the previous ses
T H E W IN N IN G O F T H E F IR ST D ISCIPLES.
sion were elected. Bro. E. G. Presley, Moderator; Robt.
Walker. Clerk; T. J. Shanks, Treasurer. After the an
BY PROF. J . M. BURNETT.
nual sermon, preached by Rev. Edward Walker, *hc
.Association adjourned for dinner. Tlie afternoon ses
The winning of the first disciples to Jesus as dcsion was delayed on account of a funeral and burial. scrilied in the last part of the first chapter of
Convening at a o'clock, the session six>n got .down to John, illustrates finely the true principles for the win
business. Committees were appointeii; letters read; mis ning of disciples at all times. Hiere are two points to
cellaneous busincs.s, etc.
be noticed: i. The winning.of members; 2, the winning
Report on Sunday School and Coljiortage was rc;itl of these to truer discipleship, to a deeper devotion.
by J .'W . Bailey and discussed by Brethren
Bailey,
I. The Il'iiinitig of Memberi:
Brook.s, Bayless anil Shanks. Tliese brethren . made
Here the principle of individualism strikingly apsplendid speeches. Report on books and periodicals was pears. The church grows one at a time. Tliere is nr
read by J. P. Kepper. This was one of the best reports— addition by families or by any other grouping of men
on nils sub7e c r r haveTieard this season. We certainly
carry with it the individual consent. Here
appreciate the good things said about our paper. The several points are to be noted: ( i ) The work of win
large list of new subscribers I secured was due largely ning is done by individuals— John. Andrew, Philip—
to this report.
and done in a personal, man to man, fashion. That is
Friday was a busy day. Rc|)orts on denominafional
the kind of work that counts— man to man, heart to
education. Orphans’ Home, Ministerial Relief, Pastoral heart, one individual with another individual. (2) It
Support and Temperance were the topics for discussion is .striking that of all that became disciples on this
for the day. All these reports were ably discussed by occasion, Jesus himself calls directly only one— Philip.
Brethren Davis, Smith. BaHeyi Bayless, Dalton, Green, The others came through the testimony of some one
Jeffries and Tindell. Tlie report on pastorial support else. (3) The.se workers bear testimony to the in
was quite enthusi.Tstic. Several speakers were warmed dividuals nearest them— John to his disciples, Andrew
up on the subject. Dr. Jeffries preached a great sermon to his brother, Pliilip to his friend, Nathaniel. These
at It o'clock. There was preaching hy various brethren are the ones who would be most apt to receive tlieir
in the churches in the surrounding country.
The testimony. Here is where, in the nature of the case,
preaching was of high order. I had to leave Friday personal work is and ought to be most effective. (4)
evening. Saturday was a great day, as I learned a Each worker bears testimony to what he himself had
great crowd was present, filling both the M. E. church seen. Each man had had a personal experience, a
south and the Baptist church. Satmday was given over knowledge for himself of Jesus, and this is his simple
to preaching and ilisciission of Missions. Dr. S. W. testimony. And the testimony in each case is simply
Tindell preached in the Baptist church. Bro. Seals of to point to Jesus as the Messiah, the promised One.
Rogersville preached in the Methodist church.
"Die John says, “ I have seen.” and so declares “This is the
hospitality of the community was splendid.
Holston Son of God." Peter, after being with him for awhile,
Valley .Association is coming to the front.
announces, "W e have found the Messiah;” in like man
It is composed of splendid people. It was my first ner Philip spoke.
|(isit and I enjoyed it greatly. I hope to meet them
That is the kind of testimony that counts— the truth
|tain next year. I had the honor of being entertained that one knows for himself.
the splendid home of Brother and Sister Kinsinger.
II. The Il'inning of Disciples to a Truer Diseihleihip.
Surgoinsville is making rapiti progress.__ When— the---- esus not only wanls followers,"but ilevoted follow
HbIsTon Valley road is completed and trains running, it ers— not members, but workers. Not only disciples,
will develop into a splendid little town.
but disciplers, w inners and teachers* of others after
T. F. H e n d o n .
they themselves have been won and taught. Not every
Leaving Holston Valley Associatiem to go to Clinton individual is fit to be a soul-winner. He needs him
Association which convened with Careyville Baptist self to be won first to a truer discipleship, to a truer
church in its fifty-fifth-session September 26-20. This is and more personal knowledge of, and a deeper devo
one of the best and largest Associations in East Tennes tion to, the Master. So it was here at any rate. And
see. 42 churches with a membership of 4371. The pastor here it is to be noted that Jesus is himself the worker
of the church. Rev. Russel Walters, being absent on ac and winner.
count of sickness in his family. Dr. S. W. Tindell con
( i ) He invites Andrew and his companion to come
ducted the preliminary exercises. Read Isa. 35. Prayer apart with him to his private dwelling-place for a
was offered by Bro. Otey.
season o f intimate talk and communion.' It was on
Dr. Tindell gave some very interesting reeminiscences returning from this interview that Andrew could bear
of the Ointon Association. He spoke very touchingly the strong, unhesitating testimony, “ We have found the
of the good old brethren who have passed over the Messiah.” He believed now, like the men of Sychar,
river. Only a few left who were present thirty-five not because of the witness of others, but because of
years ago. Former Moderatow Rev. H. B. Qapp was the witness of his own soul. (2) He reveals to Nath
elected Moderator by acclamation. T. J. Gross, Assist aniel his superhuman knowledge. He showed Nathanief
ant Moderator; A. C. Atchley, Q erk and Treasurer; that he knew what sort of man he was in his inmost
Mrs. G. W. Wendling, Recording Secretary. At this soul as well as the external accidents of his life. That
point a gavel was presented to the Association in behalf won Nathaniel, heart and soul. He surrendered at once
tif the organization of Mine Workers.
and unconditionally— “Tliou art the Son of God; -Tliou
Rev. R. W. Cooper preached the introductory sermon art the King of Israel.” Tliis divine mind of Jesus is
taking as his subject, "The Glorious Gospel.” This was to be seen of all who will see. (3) Jesus, finally, an
a splendid sermon and enjoyed by the large audience. It nounces to Nathaniel that a third fact still would be
was uplifting and in.spiring. After reading of letters the found to win his disciples Jo a still stronger faith in
Association adjourned for dinner.
him: "Ye shall see the heaven opened and the angels
Afternoon session was taken iqi by the introduction of o f Go<l ascending and descending upon the Son of
corresponding messengers, visiting brethren, appoint Man.”
ment of committees, re|K>rt and discussion of Orphans’
Tlie patent communion of Jesus with the heavenly
Home. Committee on preaching announced preaching world would be the strongest proof to those who knew
for the es’cning at this place, T. F. Hendoa; Bro. Land him that he was indeed the Messiah, the Son of God,
rum at Vasper; F. M. Dowel at Jackslioro; Marion the Savior of the world.
Qiambcrs at Little Cove Creek.
Car.son and Newman College.
Friday, the second day, was packed full of work as is
usually the case. Ke|iorts on Education ja-riodicals,
Tlie Royal Street Oiiirch, Jackson, is taking on new
Temperance and Missions had the right of w.ay. Good
life. I am here for full time. Sunday we had a fine
speeches were made by several brethren. Drs. Jeffries
and Golden were present and made ible addresses on Sunday-schopI, with large attendance. Sunday at 11
Education and Missions. 1 had the honor of preaching o’clock I preached on “Courage in tlie Lord’s Work,”
at Jacksboro Friday night. Bro. E. B Booth preached to a good crowd. At 7:45 I preached on the “ New
at this place 7:30 p. ni. Friday. Saturday was taken up Birth,” to a very fine crowd of people. Nine gave their
with miscellaneous business, resolutions, minor reports, hands for prayer. Mrs. J. H. Sewell and Mrs. H.'.F.
etc. The Association adjourned at 12 o’clock to meet Jett, both from the old Higlilaiid Avenue Church,
joined our church. Also brethren Greeno and Helm,
with Long Field c|nirch next year.
lioth ministerial students of the University, came under
As with the other Association), the Clinton was up
the watch-care of the church. We shall organize a
to high water mark. Careyville church is the youngest
B. Y. 1*. U. next Sunday night, led by one of these
church ill the Association, yet it is one of the best and
.
,
young men. We have somrlhing like seven or eight
most Pr^ressive. T he house is new and beautifully preachers who liold membership with us and do great
nils le .
le gom jieople of the church deserve
in the ehurch. We are making some clianges on
rniici fre< I for | leir splendid achievement. The littip onr^urch-houae, such as a new baptistery, two Sundgy

School rooms, a beautiful vestibule and two large win
dows in each end of the house, 6x8 feet. The g c .j
ladies have money raised to paper the inside just .as
soon as the work is done. W e sliall likely re-seat the
house. After a week or so we shall have a beautiful
little church. W e have two prayer-meetings each v.cct,
a Ladies’ Aid Society, Junior meeting and soon will have
a Baptist Young Peoples’ Union. W e arc to have a
revival at our church soon. Pray for us. The Lord
have all the praise.
J a's . H. O aicley.
Jackson, Tenn.
I closed my pastorate here last night. We had a
crowded church. For the two and a half years of my
work here the church raised for all purposes, $3,74QAj ,
and have baptired sixteen and received four others
by letter into the fellowship of the church. 1 leave
•Jwri'T’Yidiiy nighrib-bcgin my new work as assistant
pastor to Dr. Johnson Myers, of the Immanuel Qiurcli,,
Chicago. I will live at the University and t.Tke a
special course of study in connection with my other
work.
J. A lfred G ar r eii .
New Providence, Tenn.
AN O FF IC IA L R EP O R TE R NEEDED.
The following appeared in the Knoxville Journal
and Tribune on the morning of October 22, 1907, the
day after our State Baptist Convention adjounied:
“Tlie convention read the list of deceased ministers
and prominent laymen who had passed away during
the year. Among these was Dr. Goforth, of Riceville,
former President of Carson-Newnian College, and Dr.
J. C. Eaton, twice President of the State Baptist .\ssociatioiu but was not a niemlier of the church. An
cxce|)tiotl^was made iti Mr. Eaton's case, and his name
is to be enrolled, though not a Baptist, on motion of
Dr. Boone, of Memphis.”
The Ktioxville papers were very kind atid coufleous,
and the above mistake was unintentional, o f course;
but it serves to show the need o f an official reporter.
Every Baptist meeting ought to have a reporter se
lected from its own body, who “ understands the .latigiiage of Canaan.” One thousand years from now
the historian will wonder how a man could ever have
acted as President o f the State B.mtiit-Conv«Hrt4nn-nfTennessee who was not a Baptist, and not even a
member of the church. Sticli an inference could be
drawn from the above paragraph. The Committee on
Obituaries mentioned only such brethren ond sisters
as were members of Baptist Churches in the State
at the time of their death. The Chairman suggested
that as Dr. T. T. Eaton was born in Tennessee and
had died in Tennessee, and was twice President o f
the Convention, and had been quite conspicuous and
useful in the State and in the South during his life,
that it would be appropriate for the Convention to
mention his name in connection with others. This
was most heartily accepted as a suggestion by the
committee and by the Convention, and it was adopted.
Those who read the daily papers, and depend upon
them entirely for information, would be likely to ask
that great question, which has become so sacred of
late, “Are there any Baptists fiere?” I do not write
these words so much as a criticism of the daily pa
pers, but as a plea for the appointment of an official
reporter. It ought to be done, even though it may
mean some additional expense. It will pay.
Memphis, Tenn."
A. U. B oone.
“ Missions” was my subject at Allen’s Sunday night.
A collection was taken at the conclusion of the service
amounting to $20.
What about the University? Why, it’s just fine!
Dr. Conger is leading things along most successfully.
New students are entering every week, and by Qiristnias there will be over 300 enrolled. Our president
has already predicted that within two years both Love
lace and Adams Hall will have to be enlarged to ac
commodate the students. Let us pray that his predic
tions may come true.
Tlie J. R. Graves Society has a meniliership of about
forty and enters into the year’s work with bright pros
pects. Alioiit 1,200 conversions were reported, as a
result of the summer's work, by the various members.
T o God be the praise. TTiree cheers for Union Univer
sity I Baptists, rally to the front; let us go on to greater
success with Christ as the guide.
Jifckson, Tenn.
C i i a s . E. W a u f o h d .
Rev. Fleetwood Ball was called to succeed Rev. W.
H. Ryals as pastor of First Baptist Church, Corinth,
Miss., this morning "after the 11 o’clock service. The
call was hearty and unanimous, and it is hoped that
Brother Ball will sec hit way clear to accept.
W. H. R v als .
Corinth, Miss., Oct. 27, 1907.
(W e hope he tyon’t.— Ed.)

B A P T I S T AND R E F L E C T O R
W EEK OE P R A Y E R FOR YO U N G MEN.
Tlie International and State Committees of the
Young Men’s Christian Associations of North America
have just issued an urgent call to prayer for the young
men and lioys of the Nation and the World. The time
appointed, and which, it is hoped, will he very gen
erally observed as a week of prayer is Nov. lo-iyth.
\ strung conviction prevails among Association leaders
■ ,ii.it there is pressing need of definite prayer and re
ligions meditation thronghout the Association Brother
hood, and on the part of the many friends, of the
enterprise. The past few years have been marked with
unprecedented prosperity in material things. The mem
bership is iiow numbered by thousands, buildings have
been erected as if by magic, and funds contributed for
_work.,-uuon* youiK men have totalled many millions.
There is a fear lest the Association, in the midst of
this material progress, may be so intent on doing that
pr.aying and the meditation which leads to praying
may be sadly neglected.
It is neither purposed nor desired to use this occasion
to exploit the work of the Association, or recount its
many victories. Nor is it the hope that men will
pray because that will lead them more readily to give.
Men arc being asked to pray_ because God ansurrs
fraycr. This is an effort to emphasize in an unprece
dented inaimer the observance of a season of prayer—
a season of communion with God and of intercession
for bis blessing on Association work and the workers.
This request springs out of a profound feeling of need
—not a need of money or building, of even of workers,
blit a feeling of need of spiritual power to reinforce
character and .service, and to give to service a power
and efficiency that cannot .come from activity in work
alone, or from the exertion of the will, but can' come
only from waiting upon God for a direct communica
tion of llis power in answer to prayer.
Pastors and people are asked to unite in this Prayer
Week, iKitli in public anil private. Definite prayer topics
arc now being carefully prepared and designed to pro
mote the efficient observance of this week of prayer for
men and Imys. Copies of these suggestions may be had
for tlie asking from the Tennessee State Committee...
Nashville, or from the State Office in any State.
S. W. M cG ee.
Nashville.
T E N N E SSE E COLLEGE.
Since our opening day, September iith, which was
the "red letter” day in our school, we have had many
liappi'iiiiigs of interest, some of which we give below.
We have organized a Kentucky Qub, with thirty,
members, a dramatic club which gives promise of some
good work, the Junior and Senior classes, with Miss
Permelia Burnett, President o f the Senior Class, and
Miss Mary Judson, President of the Junior Class. We
have also organized a very enthusiastic Athletic As
sociation, of which Miss Grace Dean is President.
Our athletic field is a delightful one, and the work
is progressing splendidly. We have also organized
two literary societies, which give promise of excel
lent work. President Geo. J. Burnett has made an
offer to the Literary Society whose member produces
the best essay or composition during the year. This
must be used in the furnishings of the society. We
have, started our magazine, which has^ been given the
name of "Tennessee College Magazine.” The first issue
will appear early in November. Our enrollment at
pre,sent is 164, 106 of whom are boarders. While this
is the first year of this school, it is taking high rank
as an educational institution, and our faculty of nine
teen is giving great satisfaction. The, Music Depart
ment is so large that we have had to increase our
teaching force. This force has been greatly augmented
by Miss Munselle, of Syracuse, N. Y. Prof. Nast, our
Director of Music, is widely and favorably known, and
is giving great satisfaction, and is putting our Music
Department on a high plane. In our student body
we have eight States represented. We have had several
delightful entertainments, but the great ambition of our
.school is to do class room work of the highest order.
^The religious atmosphere o f the school is most excel
lent.
••■ 'j. H enry B urnett.
Murfreeslxiro, Tenn.
--------o-------I have l>een called by telegram from Elizabethton,
'I'enn,, to my dead brother, Testie C. Jones, at Oakton,
S. C. Testie was a bright Christian boy, and was 14
years old. Our poor hearts are so sad. Pray much for
Us.. My work is going well in Elizabethton. I hated so
much to miss, the convention, but was called to South
Carolina on account of my brother’s death.
H aspord B. J ones .
■ October 24, 1907.
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SEM IN A R Y N O TES.
an enemy and stranger.” And this is exactly what hap
pened. God appeared in Job’s behalf, and he was cured
«V"
T.
Riley Davis joins our Tennessee ranks and runs of his disease, his property was restored to him, and he
the figures Up to fourteen. Like Zacheus, he is small of was in a better condition than before his a iction came
stature, but he brj^igs things to pass, as is attested by upon him. It all happened in this life, and there is not
the large numlief saved in meetings he has held in even an allusion to the life .to come, about which the
Texas during the summer.
writer o f the book of Job either knew nothing or said
The Holiness people have just closed a great conven nothing.
tion in this city. Rev. "Bud” Robinson is the greatest
Really, Brother Savage should review his theory of
evangelist among them. Dr. M. P. Hunt had him preach
inspiration, and tighten up the cords around his methods
at 22d and Walnut St. Baptist church Sunday.
of interpretation. And I'll add the truism, "Thinkers
Dr. E. L. Powell preached to a great crowd at MacShould Think.”
caulcy’s Theatre Sunday evening; his theme being:
Sumter, S. C
"A Great Preacher of the Olden Time.” He fights sin
with his gloves off, and is a mighty force for righteous
Sunday was a great day with us at Bethel. The
ness in this wicked city.
rain fell_ in torrents till 12 o’clock, then "it slacked up
J. W. Jamison went to Tennessee last of the week to anff the children' and older people almost filled the
bring his family here. He will preach to one of his old house. It being Children’s Day for State Missions, a
charges while away.
nice program was carried out, and a collection taken
Mrs. R. M. Faubion, who has spent the summer with amounting to something over $14. Already some of
t;clatives in Ohio, has returned to the city. Bro. Fau the Baptist hosts have caught up the battle-cry along
•■ ihe firing line. 'It is on to Knoxville without debt.
bion is taking a full course in the Seminary.
Joseph Connell supplied at Millersburg for Bro. An We trust there is an obligation on every true Baptist
drews, Sunday. Connell hails from Florida, but we in the State, and if these obligations arc] realized they
claim him for Tennessee, because he plucked one of will be met by every loyal Baptist. We are under
her fairest flowers— Miss Margaret, daughter of Elder obligation to Jesus to know the field. Lift up your
P. H. C. Hale, who has wrought mightily for God in eyes and look on the field. If every Baptist really
dear old Tennesse. Who is that doesn’t love "Unclz knew the field, its conditions, its needs, and how every
need is supplied by a full gospel such as Baptists
Pat.?”
preach! Tlie one sublime business of the churches of
Just half of the Tennessee boys preached Sunday:
Jesus Qirist is to give the gospel of Christ to a lost
F. R. Hill, Borden, Ind.; G. B. Smalley, Elk Creek;
world. I Iwlicve that Baptists, when rightly taught
T. Riley Davis, Eight-mile; S. E. Reed, Walnut Street,
this city; A. C. Hutson, Germantown; Spurgeon the Master's command, will do their full duty. But
who is to teach them ? The men who count for more
Wingo, Glen View ; B. H. Lovelace, Orlinda, Tenn.
Rev. J. Piani, a converted Catholic priest of Perin.u i- than any other class of the Lord's workers are the pas
tors. These men under God, are to be the instrumen
buco, Brazil, told of his conversion to the Oirisliun
religion and of the great persecution that followed, at talities in bringing this to pass. If only the pastors do
mm weekly missionary meeting. Tuesday evening. He their best we shall reach the top of the hill at the
Convention, out of debt, to listen to the best report
was' thoroughly educated for the priesthood at Rome,
Italy, his native home, some years ago. His father, who ever made by a mission board to a State Convention.
is rich, disinherited him and forbade him ever to enter Oh, that the 1600 churches in Tennessee would take
home again unless he come back a Catholic. He has up the battle-cry and march on to victory.
Robcrtsville, Tenn.
H. C .-W ilson.
given up father and mother, brothers and sisters, lover
and native land, that he may preach Oirist. It was a
thrilling story, and reminded one of the trials of Paul.
Bro. Piani will take the course here and then return as
a missionary to Brazil. If he lives, he will turn many
to righteousness.
Mrs. Barrett, wife of Rev. J. L. Barrett, of I^iuisiana,
died of pneumonia fever last Wednesday. A mem
orial service was held at Norton Hall Friday, led by
Dr. McGIothlin. Our hearts go out in loving sympathy
to Bro. Barrett and his two sweet girls, three and five,
who are left without a mother. The body was taken
back to the old home for burial. Mrs. Barrett was a
main-stay to her husband and her dying message was,
for him to complete his Seminary course, so as to be
mqre efficient in the Lord's work.
It is beautiful to see the ready response of the stu
dent body to every call of need in sickness or death
among our members.
W. N. R ose.
New York Hall, Louisville, Ky.
October 28, 1907.
T H IN K E R S W H O DO N O T T H IN K .
BY C. C. BROW.N, D.B.

In pity, doubtless, for me. Brother Savage, in your
issue o f September 26, did not record the fact that I
had written the article in the HaplisI Standard, vipoh
which he animadverts.
The ground taken in the said article does not affect
the doctrine of inspiration at a ll; it merely flies in the
face of the theory o f inspiration held by Brother Savage.
If he will strip the covering from his cast-iron theory,
and make it a little more supple, he will have less
trouble in thaking it fit the Bible facts.
My brother is worried, too, over the statement that
John knew more about the doetrine of the rescurrection than Joh knew. Surely he is perplexing himself
unnecessarily. Clirist brought life and immortality (in
corruption) to light— not Job. There is not a passage
in the l)ook of Job which teaches anything about the
future iife. In fact, the question, "If a man die, shall
he live again?” rather implies a doubt. The oft-quoted
text in Chapter XIX . can have but one meaning. Job
was in great affliction, and disease was ccAisuming his
doby. His friends tritd to make him believe that God
was his enemy because of his sin. Job denies it, and
says: "I know that my Vindicator is living, and that
he shall stand up at last upon the earth, and after my
skin has been thus destroyed, as you see it is being
destroyed, this consuming disease may assail my very
flesh; yet shall I see God, and see him on my side, and
my eyes shall beliold him as my Vindicator, and not M

'1 am so iicai to the Tennessee line that 1 feel like
sending a few lines across the line. I shall never cease
to love Tennessee and my people. I am a Tennessean
"to the marrow bone,” but some how the Lord has
honored my work in Kentucky as no where else.
At Mountain .\sh. a mining camp, seven miles trom
Williamsburg. Ky., and five miles ^f^m Jellico, Ky.Tenn., one of the churches of which T am pastor was
organized on May 12. At that time Rev. H. H. liibbs,
of Williamsburg, helped me in a meeting which resulted
in the organization of the church and seventeen bap
tisms.
On the night of the eighth of September, I began a
meeting with that church, and on the next night Rev.
A. C. Hutson, formerly pastor of LaFollette, Tenn., but
now pastor at Germantown, Ky., who has been a student
in the Seminary at Louisville for three years, came to
my help, and for two weeks preached the simple, pure
gospel, which was wonderfully blessed of the Lofd in
giving strength to the church and bringing the lost to
Jesus. Three were received by letter, fourteen added
by baptism and four stand approved for baptism. We
so often say, “This was the greatest experience of life,”
but I confess that I have had no sweeter experience.
Common sense consecrated and educated is a power
for good. Brother Hutson measures well up toward
the ideal. If I were not a Kentuckian now, realizing
Kentucky’s needs, I would be glad for some good church
in Tennessee to locate him. May the Lord bless onr
dear, old Tennessee and the B aptist and R eplector.
I hope to visit the Tennessee brotherhood at Knoxvdie
at the Convention.
Kensee, Ky.
.
M. L, B l a n k in s h ip .
--------o ------.1 have just closed one of the greatest meetings o f
my life. I began a meeting with my church on the 8th
of September, which continued four weeks with great
results. The Holy Spirit was with us with great
power from lieginning to end. The entire community
was stirred as never before. The church was greatly
revival and many souls saved. There were 90 profes
sions and five renewals. There have been 23 baptized,
and quite a large number approved for baptism. There
will be still more to follow soon. One of the grand
features of the meeting wa^ that nearly all that pro
fessed were grown men and women.
Brother Claud Spraig, deacon of Highland Park
church, rendered me valuable service in the meeting.
Surely God has done a wonderful work for this godly
man in calling him into the ministry, for I lielieve he
will do valuable work for the Master. Praise God
for the great blessing He hbs bestowed upon ut.
R. J. (jOrbet,
East Giattanooga, Tenn.

BA PTIST AND REFLEC TO R
DED ICATIO N

O F F IR ST B A P T IS T
MEMPHIS.

Memphis, T an a

IM PRESSIO N S O F T H E CO N VEN TIO N .

CHURCH.

Yesterday, tlie 3d d a y of November, 1907, was "the
consummation of long cherished hopes, and the end of
great anxiety and solicitude" in the First Baptist church
of Memphis, when the beautiful house of worship was
formally dedicated to the service of God.
The hopes for a bright, clear day were fully realized,
for surely n» more beautiful day ever dawned upon
Memphis than that of yesterday. The air was crisp
and had the tang of the frost of the early morning still
in it. when the great hosts of God began to throng the
church. The partition dividing the main auditorium
and the Sunday-school room had been rolled up, and the
people, upon entering, saw one great room, willi a seat
ing capacity of 1.500. Before the hour for commencing
the Tcrviccs of thcTnoming; nearly every seat-was taken,
and the galleries fdled to overflowing. At the opening
of the morning, services, “Old' Hundred" was sung as
only a great BitptTst congregation can sing it. The
hymns sung at the morning services were, "All Hail the
‘ Power of Jesus’ Name," and “ I Love Thy Kingdom,
Lord.” Other music of a special character was ren
dered by the regular quartette choir. The dedication
sermon was preached by the Rev. E. Y. Mullins, D.D.,
President of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
The writer regrets that he cannot even attempt an out
line of his great sermon. His subject was the “Vic
torious Oiurch,” and-for an hour.he held his va.^t congregalion."' With no effort to m ^ e his voice carry, his
every word was heard to the remotest point in the
gallery. Dr. Mullins won all hearts, and though he came
to us a stranger to the greater part of the congregation,
he is known now, and beloved, „and his graat sermon
will ever be remembered by those whose privilege it
was to be present. Great regret was expressed that the
editor of tlie B aptist and R eflector could not be
present to offer the dedicatory prayer. Dr. Folk being
well known and beloved by our people.
In the afternoon a fraternity rail was held, when there
was another great congregation present. .Addresses
:re made by Rev. I. N. Strother, pastor of the
enth Street Baptist church. Dr. J. C. Molloy, pastor
the Lauderdale Street Presbyterian church, and
rs; A most ihferestmg talk was~ made 'Ey Brother
Dockery, now of Hernando, Miss., who united with the
church just sixty years ago, under the pastorate of
Brother Gale. The response on behalf of the church
was made by Dr. A. G. Sinclair, chairman of the loard
of deacons. .Again regret was expressed that Dr. Folk,
who was on the program to deliver the “Greetings from
the Baptists of Tennessee.” was absent. The morning
paper, however, very kindly states in its report of the
services of the day that he was present, “and m wcllchosen, earnest words, extended to the meeting the
greetings and well wishes of the Baptists of Tennessee."
That is just what he would have done, could he have
been presenL
At the gen in g hour, commencing at 7:30, a" “ De
nominational Rally” was held, all the Baptist churches
in the city closing-their doors for the evening tol enable
the Baptists of the city to unite with us in this great
rally. The people commenced coming by 6:30 and lon^
before the hour for the services to begin, every seat
was taken. Dr. Mullins delivered his great address,
"Our Baptist Heriuge.’’ There was not one wortl in
the address that any one, not a Baptist, could offer ob
jection to, and nothing left unsaid that should have
been said. It would have done Brother Folk go.;'l, could
he have been present and looked upon the faces of his
Baptist brethren, and seen how they< fairly shone, as
our great heritage was made known to us. When the
last word had been said, and the benediction pr mouucod
many still lingered in the building, loath to go to their
homes.
Th» new church edifice is ope of the finest iri the city.
It was built to take the place of the old First church,
which stood on a part of the site upon which the new
courthouse is being erected. The construction was be
gun July 4, 1906, and the comer stone' was laid Septem
ber 16 of the same year.' It has cost the congregation
in the neighborhood of $75,000.
O f Ionic architecture, with its great central dome
and missive, frontal pillars, the exterior is mast in-pos
ing. Jnside the arrangement is in accord with all mod^em requirements and the decorations are chaste and
beautiful. A magnificent two-manual, 400-pipe organ
has been installed at a cost of $4^000. Altogether every
thing has been done with an eye to the comfort, health
and convenience of the congregation, to the facilitating
of the services to be held both in the body of the church
and the Sunday-school room. In the great work of
building this church. Dr. Boone, the pastor, has labored
without ceasing and the congregation has proved most
loyal to him.
H. R. M cV eigh.
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My impression of the Convention at Knoxville is
very favorable. While there were no exceptionally
high tides of enthusiasm reached, I feel safe in saying
that our plans for enlargement are basd on a safe and
sane foundation.
I feel that a scene during the hour of prayer ought
not to be passed unnoticed; when a consecrated mother
stood- up and asked for prayer that her daughter might
go as a F o re i^ Missionary to take the place of Mrs.
W. ,H. Tipton, and the loving father, in the presence
of the Convention, gave one of his daughters to this
great cause. It was heralded throughout the South,
and justly so, when a brother from Georgia gave $50,000 for Foreign Missions in Richmond. Why not
tell it with increased interest when parents give. their
children -to this great cause.
C. B. WALLER.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
The Convention, to my thinking, was marked by—
1. A oneness of purpose, no bickerings or divisions;
all may well be grateful to God for such a condition
among Tennessee Baptists.
2. A conference of brethren, in which all felt free
to take part.
3. I rejoice in the attendance of so large a number
of pastors and laymen and women from East Tennes
see.
M. D. jE F F R tE S .
Jefferson City.
■ I
I have just read the report of the Convention which
recently convened in Knoxville, Tennessee. It certainly
was an inspiration to those who were present to hear
and see the work that was being accomplished to pro
mulgate the gospel in Home and Foreign fields. There
was nothing discussed by that august body of preach
ers and laymen thaf -I do not take an interest in. I
regret very much that I could not be present. The
report so elaborately given in the Baptist and Reflector
of last week thrilled me and filled my heart with re
joicing by the forward movements that have been made
during the past year in each department of Christian
benevolence. I am more convinced than ever that the
Baptists are the people to carry the blessed gospel of
-our'Savior to' the nations ot the earth. For when he
gave the commission to His disciples. He said unto
them, “ Go ye into all the world; and preach the gospel
to every creature, and I0I I am with you, even unto
the end.” Did any other people ever receive such a
commission but Baptists? 1 never read of it. We, as
Baptists, should be glad that the Scriptures fully sus
tain us in our labors to send the W'ord of Life to the
nations that are sitting in spiritual darkness.
M. N. W ood S ummer .
Westmoreland, Tenn.
K E N T U C K Y NEW S.
Dr. J. G. Bow, after a phenomenal record of over
seven years as Missionary Secretary, has resigned to
succeed me as Manager of the Baptist Book Concern,
and Dr. T. T. Eaton as Vice-President. Dr. C. M.
Thompson resigns at Paducah, to become editor of
the Recorder, and President of the Baptist Book Con
cern, to succeed me. Dr. W. D. Powell succeeds Dr.
Bow as Secretary of Missions. Rev. W. J. Mahoney,
of New Orleans, is elected Sunday School Secretary.
Dr. T. P. Hale is succeeding grandly as leader in
our educational movement. Dr. H. A. Porter begins
as pastor of Walnut Street Church the second Sunday
in this month. Dr. Alderman has accepted charge
of Fourth Avenue Church, and Dr. -Doolan succeeds
Dr. B. A. Dawes at Highland Church.
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary has
opened with an increased number of students. Our
colleges apd schools arc overflowing with students.
In this connection, permit me to add that I am en
joying rest from constant employment the first time
since I was sixteen years old— thirty-seven years spent
in active denominational work. In reply to many let
ters from your readers, 1 assure all friends of my
grateful appreciation. I feel profoundly my indebt
edness to the editors and the Baptists for the uniform
courtesy and encouragement which was extended to
me all over the Southland.
In conclusion, I have no idea of "rusting out,” but
expect to wear out in the service of my Master and
the great alenomination to which I keenly feel my
indebtedness.
W. P. H arveV.
Louisville, * y .
W.
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C O N VEN TIO N
SERVICES.

E V A N G E L IS T IC

No feature of the great Convention about to convene
in Nashville will be of greater importance or interest
than' the evangelistic s e M * k in cliargfe of Mi A E.

W. Greenwood, World and National Evangelistic Super
intendent.
On Thursday, Nov. 7th, the day before the opening
of the Convention, an all-day o f conference and prayer
will be held, from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., in Watkins
Hall (McKendree O iurch), Sixth Avenue, between
Church and Broad Streets. Miss Greenwood will pre
side and give a Bible exposition in the morning, fol
lowed by a consecration service. From 2 to 4:30 p.m.
an evangelistic symposium will be conducted; and brief
addresses given by National evangelists, pastors- of
Nashville and others.
Each morning, at 8:30 o'clock, in the same hall, a
devotional meeting will be held, and at 11:30 a.m, in
Convention, an evangelistic service.
Sunday the annual Convention sermon will be
preached by Miss Greenwood, who has repeatedly been
invited to give the annual sermon at World and Na
tional Conventions; representing the 58 auxiliary na
tions.
Tliis, and all services, are open to all our citizens,
and none can afford to miss the spiritual and intel
lectual treat Miss Greenwood is sure to give. O f her
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore said: “No woman before
the public is better fitted to instruct and hold spell
bound an audience than Miss Greenwood, of Brinkley,
N. J. She has been a rarely successful worker, and is
welcome wherever she goes.”
W. C. T. U. P ress C ommittee .

BROTH ERH OOD W E E K O F PR AYER.
In accordance with the first completed act of the
General Convention of th e,Episcopal Qiurch, recently
held at Richmond, the Brotherhood of St. Andrew is
inviting the Brotherhoods of all denominations to unite
in observing the last seven days of November as a
special week of prayer for the spread of the kingdom
among men. This does not necessarily mean interdeq^inational meetings, nor even special meetings
for prayer, but that for seven days— Nov. 24-30— “ The
spread of Christ’s kingdom among men” should have
the right of way.
The Executive Committee of the Baptist Brotherhood heartily concurs in this suggestion, and makes the
following recommendations:
1. Tliat Nov. 24 be observed as Brotherhood Day,
with special sermon by the pastor in the'morning, and
a meeting for men in the evening.
2. That Nov. 24 be made a Rally Day for all men’s
Bible classes.
3. That the mid-week prayer service be devoted to
“Men and the kingdom.”
4. That such other measures be taken as shall arouse
men to a realizing sense of their obligation to seek,
first, the kingdom, and to serve the present age.
F. E. Marble, Chairman.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 1st, 1907.
Sunday was the closing day of one of the best re
vivals ever held in the town. 240 in Sunday-school.
During the week 22 were received for baptism, and two
by letter. Since the meeting began we have received
31 for baptism, and i l by letter, making 42 in all, as
a result of the revival. Since my pastorate began here,
nine months ago, 61 have been added to the church;
31 of this number by baptism. Rev. Tom. Sexton, tlie
blacksmith preacher, was with us, and did some very
effective work. He is a man of remarkable power, hold
ing as he speaks to the hearts of men, the closest at
tention, and never failing to stir his congregation to
action. He preaches the pure gospel so plainlv, forcibly
and interestingly, that all classes are drawn to him, and
hang upon his words. T o fully appreciate Sexton, one'
must know him by personal contact. He never fails to
build up the church and help the pastor. There were
more than 50 professed conversions. Tlie whole town
was aroused, and frequently standing room was aV a
premium. Trenton Street church is in fine trim; a
better people cannot be found. They love God and their
church. We are going to do greater things this year
than ever before. A canvass for the B aptist <snd R e
flector will be made soon.
J. E. H ughes .
Harriman, Tenn.

Brother H. M. Eastes was witli me in a meeting at
Whittsitt’s Chapel. The result was nine additions to
the church. I filled my appointment at Mt. View yester
day. At a dinner at the home of Brotller J.
Phillips
to Elders J. J. Carr, A. "E. Johnson, S. G. Shepard and
the writer, we organized into a Pastors’ Conference,
with S. G. Shepard as Moderator and S.' N. Fitzpatrick
as Clerk.
S. N. F itefatrick .
Lebanon, Tenn.
- ..
1

B A P T I S T AND R E F L E C T O R
PASTORS’ CONFERENCES,
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evening. Pastors Taylor, Atchley, Perryman, White
and Holt assisted. Pastor preached on “ A Fruitful
Prayer,’^ and “Desire for Divine Grace.” ii8 in S. S .;
7 additions; 3 by baptism, and 3 by letter.
Pleasant Grove— Rev. W. L. Winfrey preached for
the pastor.
Madisonville.— Pastor T. F. Hendon preached on
“ Witnessing for Jesus,” and “ The Great Invitation.”
Third— Pastor Holt preached on “ Following the Lord
Wholly,” and “ A Name Above Every Name.” 163 in
S. S. Red Letter Day.

Subject: “A Safe Trust Company.” United in evening
with First church.
NASIIVIUX
Immanuel— I. J. Van Ness preached in the morning
JOHNSON arr.
on "Why We Should Be Familiar With the Story of
Roan S t — Fine day’s work. Pastor preached in the
Jesus’ Life on Earth." B. W. Spilman spoke at the
morning to fine congregation. We observed the Lord’s
B. Y. F- U- ti'e't'iB a* night. Two by letter.
Supper every first Sunday, aoi in S. S .; 112 in West
Seventh Church— Pastor preached ’’Is our Love Hot
Chapel S. S. Brother M. A. Hudson, of Syracuse, N.
or-Cold, “ The Coming O irist.” One received by rela
Y., addressed the young people in the evening on the
tion. Fine congregations.
Baraca movement. Meeting has been going on dur
Central— Good congregations.
Subjects: “ Excel
ing the past week; 25 have professed' faith in Christ:
lency of the Knowledge of Oirist,” "The Pharisee."
II approved for baptism; 2 additions by letter. Meet
Large Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. One by letter
CHATTANOOGA.
ing will continue. Prospects are fine for a good meet
and one baptized.
East Chattanooga— Pastor Gorbet pr^ched. Morning ing.
Third— Pastor Yankee preached on “ Dim Visions” subject: “ The Christian’s Hope.”
Pastor vj-ent to
Johnson City Baptist Church.— Since our last report
and "The Heart of the Gospel.” Four professions. One Tyners in the afternoon to hold a meeting, and Layman we have received by relation 3, experience 5, letter 8,
-baptized. T w o approved for. baptism.
— Evangelist C. E." Sprage, who is 0 m a deacon of High baptism I. Good congregations at both morning and
ilowell Memorial— Pastor Cox preached at both land Park church, spoke at night. Subject: “ The Old evening. 185 in Sunday-school. We are waiting and
services. Morning theme, “Taking Away Stones;” Man and the New Man.”
working for larger blessings— a great outburst of the
evening, "Thou God Seest Me.” One by restoration,
St. Elmo— Pastor Brown preached on “Church Fel old-time religion. We feel it and are expecting it in
one by letter.
lowship” and “Hezekiah.” Very large crowds.
God’s own appointed time. The death of our beloved
First Church— Pastor Burrows preached on “The
Rossville— Pastor Oiunn. Rev. J. W. Boyd prcachcil moderator. Brother T. S. Rogers, of Greenville, made
Captain of Salvation.” Large congregation and very in the morning. Pastor preached at night. Great in many sad hearts throughout the Holston Association.
large communion. At night preached on “The Cleansed terest among the unsaved.
Splendid day; crowded A strong man has gone to his reward. His departure
Leper.” Three additions since last report.
..house at night.
was bf general regret by one and all that knew him.
Belmont-Pastor Francisco preached at both serv
Highland Park— Pastor Cecil preached on “Gratitude Surely Israel has lost a great leader. A large conices. Morning theme, “Consecration;” evening theme, and Courage,” and “ The Cry of the Perishing.” 133 in ^ course of friends attended the funeral, and many ex
"A Question, A Command, A Promise.” Ope by let S. S.; 25 in B. Y. P. U .; 18 in Jr. B. Y. P. U .; 15 in pressions of worth were made by all.
G. P. Cttoocil.
ter. Five baptized Wednesday night.
Sunbeam Band..
Lockeland—J. N. Booth, pastor. Morning, “ Power
Hill City— Pastor King preached. Morning theme:
JACKSON.
of an Ideal;” evening, “ Parable of the Great Supper.”
“Faithfulness;” evening theme; “God Calling Man.”
Conference organized November 4, 1907. Pastors
North Edgefield— Pastor’s second anniversary. The One received by enrollment. Several came forward for
and others present: G. S. Williams, G. M. Savage, D.
hour was given to a discussion of the year’s work, and prayer. Sunday-school good.
A. Ellis, J. T. Early, J. A. Carmack, F. L. Hall, T. B.
at night on “ How to Promote a Revival.” Special
Second— Pastor Waller preached on “Meeting Holcomb, C. E. Wauford, W. C. McNeely, A. Potter,
meetings begin next Sunday, with Dr. Geo. H. Crutcher Angels,” and “A Picture of the Crucifixion.” 363 in J. W. Wood, G. S. Price, W. A. Gaugh, Eugene Jackto lead the meetings.
S. S .; 29 in Avondale Mission; good attendance at son. Rev. J. T. Early was elected chairman, J. A. Car
North Nashville— Pastor Swope preached at both Mon’t Ave. Mission. One by letter; i approved for mack, secretary. Reports of pastors:
' hours. Morning subject, “ Righteousness;” evening sub baptism; I baptized. Great interest, 2 professions.
First— Pastor G. S. Williams preached in the morn
ject, “Future Life of the Sinner.” Two received for
Alton Park— Iii the absence of Pastor, Rev. G. A.
ing on “Church Attendance.” Five additions; 831 in S.
baptism. One baptized. Pastor reports fine meeting Chunn preached at morning hour. Pastor J. W. Boyd
S. Evening subject: ’‘Prerequisites to a Revival”
in Birmingham, Alabama.
preached at night; text; Matt. 7:13. Splendid time at Good congregations.
both services. B. Y. P. U. very good.
Second— Pastor Ellis preached in morning on “Love.”
Vine amf Branch Gospel Work— Rev. A. L. Boyle, Fine Sunday-school; 2 additions by letter; 2 by bapKNOXVILLE.
’
. lism.— Eveaing-suhjeet-:—
fuulisli CllOitt.** Good
Island Home— Pastor Dance preached in the morning superintendent; Casper Engert, secretary.
East Lake Church (Branch of the First Baptist)—
Sunday-school.
on the “Disease and the Remedy.” At night on “ A
Four carpenters started early Monday morning to erect
West Jackson— Pastor Early preached in the morning
Reason.” 198 in S. S. One addition by experience.
Euclid Ave.— Pastor Hurst being assisted in a meet our building— 25x50 feet. This work was begun by two ' on "Co-operative Christian Unity and Its Effects;” in
ing by Rev. W. A. Catlett, who preached in the morn men and their wives, less than eight months ago. the evening on “The Immutability of God’s Counsel.”
Praise the Lord I Have taken down our tent for the Good Sunday-school.
ing on “The Dignity of Life,” and at night on “The
Dr. G. M. Savage preached at Osboni Creek, Miss.,
Growth of Qiristian Life.” Four by baptism; six bap winter. Two preaching services and Sunday-school on
the Sabbath, and Friday night prayer-meetings are now in the morning on “Agressiveness of Christian Service.”
tized; 22 conversions; 160 in S. S.
Good mission collection. In the afternoon at Wheeler,
Rocky Hill— Pastor F. E. White preached on "The being held at residence of Casper Engert.
Ft. Cheatham Branch— The work here is seriously crip on “ Brevity of Our Time.” At Booneville at 7 :30 p. m.,
Potter,” (Jer. 18:6), and Rev. 22:17. 60 in S. S. Rev.
pled by the absence o f Mrs. A. L. Boyle— remarkable on “Christ Our Refuge.”
^
W. A. Catlett to assist in a protracted meeting.
Middlesburg— Pastor W. C McNeeley preached in
Immanuel— Pastor Cate preached in the morning on among other qualifications, for her reliability— the one
absolute essential requisite of a good and faitliful ser the morning on “New Things.” Good mission collec
the "Lord’s Supper.” (Luke 22.) Evening subject:
“Wliat Do You Think of Jesus?” (Matt. 22:42.) 134 in vant. Prayers of the brethren are requested that Sister tion.
Boyle’s stay at the hospital may be a- brief one. We
Tate St., Corinth, Miss.— Pastor J. A. Carmack
S. S.
preached in the morning on “And Not an Hoof Sh01
Broadway— Pastor Atcliley preached on “Reconcilia are “holding the fort” for the Baptists.
Ridgedale Branch— Work at this place also has been be Left Behind;” in die evening on “ Ye Must be Bom
tion and Worship,” and “God’s Omnipotence.” 385
handicapped by the illness of the superintendent’s wife.
.\gain.” Good Sunday-school; large congregations.
in S. S .; 2 baptized.
Much work is aujaiting her busy and skilful handling.
Aleno— Pastor C. E. Wauford preached on “ Servant
— Pastor Taylor preached on “ The Good Ser
The recently organized W. C. T. U. have elected her of Servants,” and “Cross Bearing.” Good S. S. Re
vant,” (Matt. 25:21), and “ Making a Lite.” (James 4:
their president and appoint^ a temporary superintend called as pastor.
14.) Three by letter; 330 in S. S.
ent to act until her recovery. Have, given up the tent
M l Moriah— Pastor Eugene' Jackson preached on
Dcaderick Ave.— Pastor Perryipan preached on “Conservices and moved into a commodioua hall for the “ Naaman the Leper.” Good collection for missions.
straining Love,” (2 Cor. 5:4), and “ Listening, Healing,
winter. We are rejoicing in this as a great step in
Malcsus— Pastor F. L. Hall preached on “ What is
hollowing.” (Matt. 9:9.) One approved for baptism;
advance. Trust in near future to organize Baptist That in Thine Hand?” and “ Stand Still and See the
z by letter; 437 in S. S. Immense' crowds.
Salvation of the Lord.”
church. Pray for us.
Gillespie Ave.— Pastor Dowell preached on Mark
Rev. T. B. Holcomb preached at Antioch on “The
MEMPHIS.
'6:15, and Luke 15:18. One by letter; t by experience;
Bellevue Ave.— Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at morn Lord’s Paths,” and at Eldad on “The Unchangeable
>65 in S. S .; good B. Y. P. U.
Friend.” Good Sunday-schools.
Bearden— Pastor Anderson preached as usual. 100 in ing hour on “Three Ways of Meeting Sin.” No night
service on account of dedication service at First church. Antioch— Rev. M. L. Lennon supplied— preacifej on
S. S .; I approved for baptism.
’’b'aith.” ’
Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharp assisting in a meet ’ Boulevard— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached at both
Bells— Pastor Potter preached on “ No Room For
hours.
Morning
subject:
“
Loving
One
Another.”
ing at Smithwood. Preaching in the morning by Rev.
( l John 3 :1 1 ); evening subject: “ Man’s Great Duty.’’ Jesus,” and “Love.” One addition. Wonderful pros
J. Pike Powers, and at night by Rev. J. M. Anderson.
perity in the midst o f hot-headed Campbellism.
316 in S. S.
'
( i Tim. 6:12.) No services at night.
Selmer— Rev. G. S. Price supplied— preached in morn
Seventh
St.—
I.
N.
Strotlier
preached
at
morning
hour.
Smithwood— Pastor Anderson being assisted in a pro
ing on “ S in ;” evening on “ Remedy for Sin.”
Rowan— Bro. C. F. Kean preached at night. Seven
tracted meeting. 80 in S. S .; 2 9pproved for baptism.
J. T . E aely, Ckairma*.'
Beaver Dam— Pastor Bull preached on “ What Salva professions of faith; 3 approved for baptism; i by let
J. A. C aemack , Secretary.
tion Means to the World,” and “ The Cribs of Heaven ter. Services through the week at night.
-----------O-----------Central— Pastor Thomas S. Potts preached in the
Pull.” Good S. S.
On Monday after the fourth Sunday in October, we
morning. No services at night; the church participat
River View— Pastor Bull preached at night.
Oakwood— Pastor Crow preached on “ Supplies for ing in the union' service at the new First Baptist church. closed a glorious meeting at Bethlehem. There were 25
or 30 professions of faith and 40 additions to the church.
Every Need,” and “ The Season o f the Soul.” 121 in Two additions— I for baptism, l by letter.
Lucy— Bro. A. J. H. Morris preached and was called Twenty-nine were baptized, four joined by letter and
Sunday-school.
one by restoration; six stand approved for baptism.
White Springs— Pastor Webb. Morning sermon by to the pastorate.
McLemore Ave.— Pastor W. J. Bearden preached at Thisjmakes 39 I have baptized this year into the fellowW. L. Lunsford, on Heb. 13:14; at night by the pastor
°u I Jno. 3:1. Tw o by letter; 2 by eiyierience; 68 in the morning hour. Subject: “The School of Suffer ship%f Bethlehem.
Brother Snow and wife were with us. He is truly
ing.” The church dismissed to attend the dedication
Sunday-school.
a man of God, a good preacher and a safe evangelist.
Lonsdale— Pastor S. P. White preached on the of the First church.
First— Dedication of new building. Dr. E. Y. Mul-^ It is a source of joy to work with Snow. His good
Psalm of Psalms,” and “ Separation.” (Matt. 25:32.
lins preached on “The Victorious Church.” A fraternal’ wife aided us greatly in the Aong services, and in the
ta8 in S. S .; 3 by letter.
Third Creek— Pastor Shipe preached on “Wise and service in tbe afternoon; denominational rally in tlye altar exercises. They found a warm place in the hearts
Foolish Builders,” and “ The Fall of Man.” Good B. evening. 'Three received by letter and two baptized. of my people. To God be all the praise.
P. W. CAEMlYr
Dr. Mullins,’ theme at night was “Our Baptist Heritage.”
P. U .; 120 in S. S.
Springfield,
Tenn.
■
Binghamton—
O.
T
.
Finch
preached
in
the
morning.
Grove City— Installation of Pastor J. .C Davis in the

B A P T I S T AND R E F L E C T O R
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The work of the colporter Is not
The work has gone steadily on since
appreciated as it should be. It is a that first meeting In 1876. The work,
work of double fruitage. One Is that as well as the progress, has usually
done by the worker as he goes from been considered from the standpoint
home to home, and preaches from one o f one year at a time. It will proba
community to another. The other Is bly appear more nearly in Its ttue
In the books and Bibles left behind to light, if we remember that then we
- A N N U A L R E P O R T OF T H E S T A T E
do their -work when the earnest toller had 699 churches, and now we hove
MISSION BOARD.
has passed on, ofttimes to his eternal
1,600. Then, we had 67,000 membci-s,
home. These colporters organized 58 and now we have more than 163,000.'
The State Mission Board presents
Sunday Schools, baptized 228 persons Then the State Mission offering was
herewith Its annual report to this,
and witnessed 673 conversions during $464.73, now It is $16,458.71. During
the thirty-third session of the Ten
the year.
- the years that have intervened the
nessee Baptist Convention. We are
missionaries under the State Board
House to House Work.
glad for the work done to speak for
nave baptized 14,700 persons, wit
This
Is
one
o
f
the
preacher’s
great
nessed
27,365 conversions, raised
Itself, as well as for our .stewardship
opportunities. Some of the most won $191,706 for State Missions, and $1,in the gospel of Christ.
derful messages of Jesus were deliv 954,000 were expended on church
ered to Individuals as he “ went about buildings.
The year Just closed has been one
doing good.” Sad Is the picture of the
of unusual anxiety with the Board.
preacher of Christ’s gospel who looks
The heavy rains last fall completely
Facts About the Field.
submerged great- sections tjf-the wrestllghtly-on this house to house work.
Two-thirds of the population o f our
It should be his craving to do all this
em part of the State. Many of our
kind of work possible, knowing that State live in the country, aind here are
people lost all their com and much
he Is thereby' following in the foot to be found about five-sixths of our
of their cotton. The killing frost late
churches. In other words, wo have
steps of his risen Lord.
in the spring added greatly to the dis
couraged condition.
Our faithful workers have made 24,- 1,345 churches in the country, and 256
These losses were not general, but
Church Building.
723 religious visits during the year, in towns, in the country there are 1,they greatly hindered our work. Some
and prayed in 4,767 homes. In their 185 people to every Baptist church, as
This
Is
one
of
the
best
features
of
of our best men would have been
work they have found 999 families against 2,385 in the towns. There are
compelled to give up their work had our work. The Lord has given to us without a copy of the Bible. It must yet 235 towns in our State without
one
of
the
noblest
of
men
in
the
per
Besides those,
It net been for the aid rendered them
be rem em ber^ that our colporters do Baptist churches.
by the State Mission Board. It was son of Rev. W. H. Runions. No man their work, for the most part. In ruml there are great sections of our cities
fortunate for all that we eute-ed the has ever done a better work for Ten sections. These alone have visited and rural districts whore wo ought to'
year with a balance. This enabled nessee Baptists than this self-sacritlc- 6,500 families, and they are the ones have churehes. Wo have splendid
us to render needed help at a dis ing brother. During the last two who found the Bibleless homes. It towns of from 6,000 to 12,000 people,
years he has built churches at
tressing time.
may be said that these people could with only one Baptist Church to sup
The ^ fts of our people for the Centrevllle. Waverly, Monterey, Ash have had a Bible if they had desired ply their needs. There are sections
land
City,
Shiloh,
Bstlll
Springs,
year have not been what we hoped
one. The answer is, that the case is of from 2,000 to 6,000 people in our
for, though the total net receipts have Fosterville and Cowan. The last four all the sadder if this be true, and does cities untouched by a Baptist preacher
been in advance of last year. I'hey have been built In this Convention not lessen our duty. There are at or a Baptist Church. This is espe
are as follows:
Foreign Missions, year. Brother Runions, though work least 50,000 homes in our State with cially true of Nashville, the Capital
city of our State, and the same may
$17,097.22:
Home Missions,
$13,- ing as carpenter and builder, preaches out a copy of the Word of Qod.
be said of Memphis, Chattanooga, and
136.26; State Missions, $16,458.71; on Sunday, and conducts prayer meet
ings
during
the
week.
W
e
have
urg
this fair city in which our Convention
Evangelistic Wo^k.
Orphans’ Home. $5,050.08;- Sunday
ent
calls
for
him
now,
at
the
splendid
meets. In some of these places $100
School and Colportage, $897.55; Min
The special work of the evangelist
isterial Education, $1,626.93; and little towns of EHowah, Hohenwald, is plainly taught In the Bible. Its spent now will mean more than $1,000
ten years from now. Delay m these
Ministerial Relief, $1,210.70, making Nunnally and other needy points.
happy fruits have been seen and re fields means a loss that will probably
a total of $55,477.45 to the seven ob
Church Building Fund.
joiced over in every age since our never bo recovered.
jects of the Convention during the
Though often
Our church building fund is in three Lord left the earth.
year. There is no reason why we
abused, it will ever remain a most
Answering the Appeale.
should not expect $75,000.00 during departments. The first is the Loan wonderful agency of bringing the lost
the coming year for all these Inter- - Fund, which now amounts to $51S.2'j . to C h rist W e rejoice in the success
The message of appeal comes with
The second is the Builder’s Band,
ests. Let us pray and plan and work
unmistakable claims upon us.
The
which amounts at this time to $792.69. which our evangelists have attained. Macedonian cry, “Come over and help
to this end.
The work of Brethren Sims and
_____ Workers and Their Work.______ The third Is the Designated Building -Thompson s peaks for -Hself.-----They us," m ay-be heard fixtm city, town.
Fund, which amounts at present to
village and needy rural dlstricL One
Missionaries ft Colporters...
105 $454.57. This, of course, has already have witnessed 667 conversions, and
of our workers closed a meeting one
Days labored ........................
8,3X0 been designated by the donors for baptized 218 people.
week
earlier than was first intended
Stations snpplled regularly.
229 special churches, and can only be used
Brother Sims resigned the first of
Stations supplied irregularly.
522 on these points. It Is expected that August to accept similar work In Flor because of the earnest call of another
Sermons preached ..............
8,390 within the next month or two the most ida. No man ever gave himself more needy field. During the time of the
second meeting, an unsaved young
Addresses delivered ..............
3,147 of this will be paid ouL
A small earnestly to this work than did he. woman sickened and died in the for
Total sermons ft addresses..
11,537 amount has been designated to ex His zeal and untiring labor will ever
mer
community. Her last words were,
Conversions .............
3,246 tremely destitute fields, such as be remembered - by those who knew
“If the preacher bad stayed and the
Churches organized ............
13 Gainesboro, Celina, Hohenwald, Nun him besL Brother Thompson closed
meeting bad continued, I might have
Constituent members . . . . .
296 nally,. Decherd and a few others. We
his work September 30th, and ac
been saved.” This sad incident still
Received by rel. and res.........
161 are hoping that these amounts w ill be cepted the pastorate o f the First Baphaunts the preacher. No wonder be
Total number received__
2,570 increased, so as to enable us to un , tist Church of Paragould, Arkansas.
Chs. paid mission pastors. .$10,720 ?0 dertake work at an early date at these
His faithful life has been speaking now says that he alw ays fears to clos;)
Collected for State Missions 2,411 25 points. Delay always makes the work among us for years far more than any a meeting, lest some one is nearing
Baptisms ...............................
1,310 harder, to say nothing o f the loss in words o f praise from us can do. ’These the brink, who will never have an
other opoprtunity to accept Christ,
Received by letter................
803 the good that might have been done, brethren go from us with our love and
and it will forever be too late for
esteem,
and
our
prayers
for
God’s
and
the
souls
that
might
have
been
Church Building.
them.
blessing upon them In their new fields.
saved.
Then there is the apjteal of our
Church houses erected . . . .
15
The Laymen’s MovemenL
Sunday School DepartmenL
Lord himself. Near the end of bis
Church houses repaiied__
41
This is an age o f movements.
It earthly ministry, be said, “A s iny
Houses put into service__
56
I'he 1,600 Baptist churches in Tenreport
only
876 Sunday should not be lightly esteemed be fjktber hath sent me, even so send I
Cost o f building ft repairing..$23,390 46 nesse<i
Schools. The number is certainly cause it indicates progress, and a rest you.’’ The fulfillment of this claim
Sunday School DepartmenL
very much larger than this. Many of less anxiety for the .accomplishment covers bis expectancy o f us. How
Sunday Schools organized..
103 our Assoclatlonal Minutes give no re of better things. The laymen’s move can we who have been bought witn
His blood undertake less than he hoM
Enrollment in the sam e__
4,010. port of Sunday Schools whatever. ment is one that promises much for
asked a t our bands. While here
Sunday School addresses..
1,052 We ought to have more Sunday good. If well directed, it is destined
to
be
a
mighty
power
in
the
progress
Schools
than
churches,
since
they
are
.
among
men be went about footsore,
S. S.’s supplied with literature
102
o f God’s kingdom. When devout lay weary and sad, because o f the lost
S. S. Institutes held ..............
31 often the forerunners of churches.
Our missionaries and colporters men give their good business sense of earth and the ruin of sin. If tbeso
Colportage DepartmenL
have organized 103 Sunday schools, and strong lives to extending the gos things do not move us, our condition
with an enrollment of 4,010;
They pel of our Lord, we shall see what our Is a sad one. His claim is upon us,
Colporters employed ..........
jc
fathers hoped and longed for in their and he expects loyalty o f every one
Missionaries handling books..
20 made 1,052 Sunday School addresses;
held
21
institutes,
and
supplied
102 day.
o f us. That burning query, “ Why
Pages of tracts distributed.
207,370
Sunday
Schools
with
literature.
Tlris
A t the last Convention the matter call ye me, lx>rd. Lord, and do not
Bibles and Testaments sold.
2,750
of
Christian
stew
ardship'w
as
referred
literature
was
the
gift
of
the
Sunday
the things which I say?” should make
Bibles and Test, donated . . . .
1,133
Other books sold...................
4,677 School Board, one of the greatest to this Board. Many of us have been every heart quake and- tremble.
W e need to have a vision o f the lost Total books bandied............
8,560 agencies for good among Southern greatly interested in it all the year
through. There has never been a time, In their darkness and sin, as well as
Received from sale of books $4,561 61 Baptists.
There is a great field for Sunday however, when it seemed wise to take a vision of Christ’s split blood for
School evangelism in our State. Bro. any further step. It was thought best their recovery. It is said that the
House to House Work.
M.
B. Wooldridge was placed in the to await the action of the special com Moravian missionaries cried to their
Religious visits made..............
24,723
Families prayed with..........
4,767 field last June, and is still at work. mittee appointed by this Convention countrymen as they hastened to the
Familjes without B ib le s ...,
999 His purpose was to return to the one year ago,' as well as the one ap fields of the needy:
Seminary the first of October, but sick pointed a t the Southern Baptist Con
These figures tell .their own story. ness of himself and family prevented. vention last May. They have the mat
“ I hear a voice you cannot hear
In some respects they’^are like the in He is a noble brother, and Is at the ter under earnest and prayerful ad'Which bids me not to stay;
cidents of this earthly life. Many service of the churches and Sunday visemenL and our Board has felt that
I see a band you cannot see
of them hold a sad story, and some School workers throughout the State. the wise thing will be done if we trust
'Which beckons me away.”
a glad one. A Bibleless home is sad
to the mature Judgment of these
Colportage DepartmenL
to think of, and yet our colporters
thoughtful brethren.
/
We
have
had
36
regular
colporters
A baptism is
found 999 of these.
Many o f us know in our heart of
What Has Been Done.
something to make one glad, and in at work during the year, and 20 of our
hearts that we have not bad the vision
this we can rejoice greatly.
Our missionaries have carried books and
’The history of the work o f the Ten and have not responded to Christ's
workers bad the Joy of baptizing 1,- done colportage work part of the time. nessee Baptist Convention Is an ex claim. This ought to be a time of
310 persons, into the churches during These humble men of God sold 2,760 ceedingly interesting one. The first settling that sublime question, for
Bibles and Testaments, and gave away annual report at Nashville, in 1876, Christ is here now among us to press
the year.
1,133 others to the poor. They have shows $464.73 received for State Mis bis claims. May we respond readily,
Workers and Their Work.
also sold 4,6Z7 other books, making a sions. Three missionaries bad been and may we do it now. Yours, in
The number of workers enrolled for total of 8,660 Bibles,' Testaments and employed for a part o f their time. No His Service,
W. C. GOLDEN.
the year is 106. This is more than other good books put into the hands BtatlsUcs a m given to Indicate tlie ________ Corresponding Secretary.
has ever been enrolled before during of the people. W e acknowledge with fruit of their labors. F ive years later
iny one year. O f this number 69 are gratitude the constant help of the Bap than this there were 699 churches,
missionaries and 36 are colporters. It tist Sunday School Board, of Nash with 67,000 members, and the receipts
is worthy o f note that 29 of these ville, in the gifts o f Bibles, books and for State Missions amounted to $1.tracts to this great work.
767.61.
1 BIUtOON S S 0 I .I M L A M SLCMICASO.
gave all their time to the work, -and
14 gave half time, while the remain
der gave only one-fourth time. Some
of these are paid in part by their
churches, and In part by the State
Mission Board, Others are paid en
tirely by the State Mission Board,
whose funds include the gift of $1,875
from the Home Mission Board.
The reports of the workers show
8,310 days labored, 8,390 sermons
preached, 3,147 addresses delivered,
3,246 conversions, 1,310 baptisms, 803
received by letter, 161 by relation and
restoration, and 296 as constituent
members of new churches, making a
total of 2,570 received. This Is a
great re co ^ of work, for which we
should be profoundly thankful. Add
to this the fact that some of our A s
sociations report more than 700 bap
tism's" durlngTBe yeafr"aiid we have
enough to set any redeemed soul re
joicing. Probably 10,000 persons have
been baptized Into the churches of our
State during the j-ear.

|HlfMll*«!!EL?IUCE
2 4 3 C0$ K lS 0m s

B A P T I S T AND R E F L E C T O R
HOW A T H E A T E R W A S T U R N ED
IN TO A CH URCH.
Tliiru w.is once a very

good old
preacher, aged 80 ycar.s, who said he
did not want to die; not that he was
afraid to die, because he loved the Lord
Jcsiis, and knew that to "be with Christ
was far better;" but he so longed to
tell those who have never heard o f our
dear Savior all about Him, that they,
too, might love Him and be saved. He
wanted to live longer that he might do
more to send the gospel, which means
g(KKl news, to the heathen.
One of the places we may help to
send the good news to is an island of
the West Indies, just off the southern
coast of I'lorida— a fair, beautiful is
land. Soine people sing a song about
it calleil, “ Cuba, Fair Isle o f the Sea."
In this island called Cuba there is a
large city called Havana. Here the little
church would not begin to hold all the
people who came to hear the preacher;
a large the-atcr was for sale in this
city, so all through the Southern
States money was given for this work,
and soon the theater was bought and
turned into a Baptist Church. All^ this
was done for Jesus’ sake.
How nice to think it is no longer used
to make people forget God. Now, every
time they go to it, they remember Him.
If you think that it is a good thing to
turn a theater into a church, you must
not forget to pray for it, and give all
you can to preach the gospel in this
beautiful island.
Remember the ohl preacher who
wantc<l to do all he could in the few
years left to him. We may have many
yeats of life before us in which to do
good, so let .us be about the Master’s
work, and when he calls for us we
won’t he ashamed.
A verse in the Bible reads this w ay :
“ And now little children,.abide iii Him;
that when Me shall appear we may
have confidence, and not be ashamed
licfore Him at His coming." (1 John
2 :28.)
M r.s. W. R. N immo .
I give yon these two little clippings
apropos to our subject this month. If
you wish others about Cuba, let your
leader send me a 2-cent stamp for “ Our
.Missnin h'ields.”
'
L D. E.

Ware’s Black Powder KUTiSSSiW

WMilon. FIhx u»d H— daefco. W rlU FM»oB*Wor^%i
Oum|«Bjr, batUa. TasM. for ClrvttlA^

Your Hearing in Danger
If You Have Catarrh

TO PRESS FORWARD.
One clear purpose seemed to domi
nate (he women who attended the an
nual mccling at Knoxville— to press
forward. The news o f the progress of
the past year seemed to arouse them to
mofe iletcrmined effort to speed quickly
the news of the crucified, risen and as
cended Lord. Long, long ago, when
two women together sought to honor
the Master by going early on the first
day o f the week to His sepulchre, the
angel of the Lord bade them “ Fear not,"
as he showed to them the place where
tile Lord had lain. Then, as he com
manded them to “ Go quickly” and haste
the good news of the resurrection to
tile eager, hearts of the sorrowing dis
ciples, they tarried not, but “departed
quickly with fear and great joy.” On
the way, as they were bearing the mes
sags. Jesus met them and as they wor
shipped Him, He said unlo them, “ Be
hot afraid," and again the message was
repeated, with the command, “ Go, tell!”
The women o f the cimrehes arc to
day, aS never before, feeling that they
arc required of the Savior to liastc His
message over the world, arid especially
to despairing women sinking jn-hcathcu
gloom. When fears assail and discour
agements arise on the way, how blest
are those who “sec Jesus” and recall
his tender admonition, “ Be not afraid"
--------o—— —
A D E F IN IT E AIM.
That is just what we have— a definite
aim to enlist more women in the mis
sionary societies already formed in the
churches. That is the aim o f every
officer (or .should be) in every society
— a definite aim to interest young womcn in missions; a definite aim to gather
the children together in Sunbeam Banils,
and a definite aim to interest the boys,
too, in mission study.
A definite amount o f money for the
Baptist women o f Tennessee to raise
as their gift to Foreign Missions. A
definite amount to send to the Home
Board, and a definite sum for State
Missions. A definite pledge, whicli we
will make good, to the Training School
Home and to the Margaret Home, also.
The outlook indicates a year o f oven
greater activity than any heretofore. Let
us arise promptly and quickly to the
speeding of the cause.
M. B. W.
A N N U A L M EETIN G O F T H E W. M.
U. O F T EN N ESSEE.

Every oncL who has catarrh !» In
The W. M. U. of Tennessee assem
constant danger of becoming psd'tially bled for its nineteenth annual session
or totally deaf. Catarrh does not re 
in tlic First Presbyterian Church of
main stationary or get w ell of Its
Knoxville Thursday morning. October
own accord. It is inclined to spread.
It niuy make Its way from the nasal
17th, at 9:30 o’clock. The meeting was
passages through the little Eustachian
called to order by tlic President, Mr.s.
trfbes to the middle ear, and then It A. J. Wheeler.
Devotional exercises
becomes a serious trouble producing
wore led by Mrs. G. W. Perryman. Mrs.
"bu7.zlng’’ noises in the ears and finally
W. A. Atchlcy made tlic welcome adtotal deafness. No liquid, atomizer
spray, douche, ointment or anything of tlrcss, and Mrs. A. P. Edwards, of Mur
that kind can go through the Eustachi freesboro, rcspondctl in behalf o f the
an tubes, and, therefore, cannot reach -Union. Visitors were then introduced,
within an Inch and a half o f the mid and Miss Ruth Parmclcc, o f diilhowcc
dle oar. The only possible way of
reaching It Is by the means of a medi Mountain School made an excellent talk
cated smoke-vapor, which manner of on the needs of Mountain Schools.
treatment was originated by Dr.
Pledges to the amount of $441.00, for
Blosser In bis medical practice many
Mountain School needs in Tennessee,
years ago.
were given. These pletigcs arc to he
This treatment Is unlike any other
given either to the Chilhowee or Andcrremedy for catarrh, bronchitis and
sonville Mountain School, or Watauga
catarrhal deafness, and la being used
*lth success In all parts of the coun Actidemy. It is very important that
try. By his method the medicine
these pledges be paid at an early date.
goes Into the middle ear, where It
The reports of the Corresponding Sec
“ mqs In direct contact with the parts
retary,
Treasurer, Chairman ,of Litera
that are affected by catarrh, and
ture Department, Chairman of Young
.cures the disease. In this way many
Woman’s Work, were read and ap
have been restored to hearing who
bud lost all hope.
proved. The Treasurer’s report showed
In order to demonstrate how bis
a notable increase in contributions, the
remedy reaches the disesjie in the total amount con^bnted being $17,head, nose, throat and lungs, Dr. J'
W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, At 188.84.
The recommendations o f Foreign,
lanta, Qa., offers to mail a live days’
free trial package o f his remedy, also
Home and Stale Boards were all
»n Illustrated booklet telling all about pdopted.
The apportionments o f the
the treatment to any sufferer who
Boards
for
this year are: Foreign, $6,*111 write to him for I t
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200.0 0 ; Home, $5,000.0 0 ; State, $4,000.00.
The sectional conferences proved to
be one of the most interesting features
of the meeting; that o f the Treasurers
led by Mrs. J. T. Altman, Young W o
man's Work led by Miss Woodcock,
Mission Study Courses by Miss Evie
Brown, Sunbeam Bands by Mrs. J. H.
Snow.
The young women had a wcll-atlcndcd, enthusiastic conference. They readily
adopted the name suggested— Young
Woman's Auxiliary, and the pin. Some
of the banner societies o f the Stafe were
represented in this meeting.
They
adopted the recommendations of the
■ Boards, that'of "the Home Board build
ing a small chapel in Cuba to cost $1,000.0 0 ; Foreign. $1.200.0 0 : State, $500.0 0 ;
total, $2,700.00.
This is a great forward step for the
young women, but we feel that the spirit
of their mccling will lead to success.
Each society, also, is to be responsible
for the organiz.-tlion o f another, which
means 120 Y. W. A. will he expected
to report next year.
Thursday morning tlic prayer service
was led by Mrs. J. J. Taylor. The rollcall o f delegates showed 169 delegates
enrolled. Dr. W . C. Golden presented
the recommendations of the State Board.
Mr. Finch, a missionary engaged by the
Shelby County Association, made a re|)ort on the work done in this Associa
tion. He also tenderly touclied on the
time, when a frontier missionary, of
how the Iioxes brought great rejoicing
to the entire family, from the eldest
member down to the tiny babe.
"Eight of the Assodational Vice-Pres
idents were present and made encour
aging reports on the work in their A s
sociations.
T h e closing hour o f the meeting was~
devoted to fhe election o f officers, as
follow s:
President,
Mrs.
A.
J.
W heeler; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
B. H. Allen; Recording Secretary, Mrs.
W. L. Wene; (Chairman Literary Com
mittee, Mrs. J. C Johnson; Treasurer,
Mrs. J. T. Altman; Band Superintend
ent, Mrs. J. H. Snow; Secretary Y. W.
A., Miss Harriet Woodcock; Editress,
Mrs. W. C. Golden.
The Press Committee, in behalf of
the Union, desire to thank the people
o f Knoxville for their cordial welcome,
the members of
the
Presbyterian
Church-’ for the use o f their house of
worship, the Music Committee and the Baptist ladies for the delightful man
ner in which they entertained the dele
gates with a reception at the Hotel Im
perial.
B. M. A.
The clmrch .it Sugar Hollow, Gimplicll County, Tcmi., has had an old-time
revival, conducted l>y C. H. Otcy, and
.assisted by the pastor. The meeting
continuctl fourteen d.iys. It closed
September 15. There were 21 profes
sions. Eleven were liaplize<L Others
stand npprovcrl for baptism. Brethren,
pray tliat we as pastors and evangel
istic workers, may liave the pleasure of
witnessing many souls coming to Christ,
and be .il.lc to collect many of the out
standing rents Itelonging to tlie Lord
this year. Success to fhe B aptist and
R eflector.
C. H. O tev . .
LaFolIelle, Tenn.
The Fifth Sunday meeting of Big
Emory Association was held with First
Baptist church, this place. Friday night
J. E. Hughes, D;D., of Harriman,
preached 'an excellent sermon. Satur
day it rained all day, 'but the. tbpics
"Soul Winning" and the prayer meeting
were discussed by J. E. Hughes, W. N.
Rose, S. N. Fitzpatrick, -“ Unde Dike"
MeGendon, and the writer. At niglit
W. N. Rose gave us a fine sermon on
“ Watch and Pray." Sunday morning
the Sunday-school followed the mission
program as gotten out by the State

SCIILf»IIS
BIGtSFEimi^
Covered Whole Head and Neck After
an Attack of Measles— Hair All
Came Out— Doctor’s Treatment
Had No Efect—Sulfered 6 Months

CURED IN 3 WEEKS BV
CUTICURA COSTING $1.50
“ After having the mcoalra my whole
bead and neck were covered with •cnly
■orea about u large os a penny. They
were Just as thick as they could be. U y
hair all came out. 1 let the trouble run
along, taking the doctor’s blood rem
edies and rubbing on salve, but it did
TOt seem to get any better. It stayed
that way for about six montlw; Ukvi I
got a set of the Cuticurs Remedies,
and in about a week I noticed a big
difference, and in three weeks it was
well entirely and 1 have not bad the
trouble any more, and as this was seven
years ago, I consider myself cured. 1
used one bottle of Cutknira Resolvent,
one box of Cuticura Ohitinent, and two
ookee of Cuticura Soap. 1 think It a
splendid medicine, ana I recommend it
whenever I can. Mrs. Henry Porter,
Albion, Meb., Aug. 25, 1B06.”

FACIAL HUMORS
Acne, Eczema, Ringworm
Speedily Cured by
Cuticura.
Warm baths with Cutienra Soap, and
gentle applications cf Cuticura Oint
m e n t , th e g r e a t
Skin Cure, e p ^ ily
cure, in the niajerity
cf rases, torturing,
dirfiguring facial
and ether numois
c f infants, children,
and a d u lts when
seemingly incurable
by all other reme
d ie s . N o o th e r
treatment to pure,
so sweet, and so speedily effective for
preserving, purifying, and beautifying
the skin; scalp, hair, and bands, as weU
as for all the purposes cf the toilet, bath,
and nursery. Guaranteed absolutely pure
and may be used from the hour of birth.
Cboplete Ezt«raaJ and Intmia! Tmtmfut lor
Erery Humor of lotaau. Cblldrra. aod Adults
concifU of Cutfnira Boap (^ .) to CVaiiar ibr Skia.
Cuticura OiotiDCtit (60c.) to Heai the Skin, aai
cuticura Rfsolrcot (60c.). (tn tbe fora of (IwcolaM
Coated Pint, 26c. ^ vial of 90lU>
I) to Purify 1tbc Blood*.
Bold ttarourbout tbc vwld. Potiter Dmr A chw.
riialled Free. B o v to Cure Bkfai B raon -

Board. At i i a.m. pastor preached to
a full house, and at night Rev. S. N.
Fitzpatrick preaclied the first sermon in
our revival meeting. Tlie house was
filled at this service and about twenty
sinners asked for prayer. The meeting
starts off well, but we want tlie pray
ers o f all God's people as this is a very
difficult field.
' God bless the work of the State Board
and all His people everywhere.
C iias . T. B eall,
A/uriuniiry Pastor.
Rockwood, Tenn., Sept. 30, ’07. •
I attended the New Salqm Associa
tion last week. Fine mccling. Har
mony prevailed. Only 68 baptisms re
ported for the year. A net loss of more
than 100. Dr. Phillips and myself con
ducted the funeral of Bro. Sam .Ash
worth at Watertown Sunday. One of
the largest crowds ever assembled on
a like occasion was present. A gooil
man in the prime o f life has olicyed the
summons. God’s blessing be on his
sorrowing family. I am now on my
way to LaFollctIc to hold iny annual
meeting. Brothers, rcmeinlicr . me in
your prayers.
J. T . O a k l e y .
CAN CANCER BE CU RED ? IT CAN.
W« w ant avMT man and woman In
tba United Statea to know what wa
are doing—W a aiw curing Canoara,
Tumora and Ctaronlo Borea without
tba UBS o ( tha knlte or X-Ray, and ara
andoraad by tba S sn ate and Laglalatura o t V liiJnta.

Wa O uarantaa O ur C uras.
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL.
ISIS Waat ■slk*

Rlsbassaa, Vs.
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the wliite people, even up North, and whiskey is
about as apt to arouse their evil passions and to
stimulate them to commit crimes as it is the Ne
groes. If the Negroes of the South need pro
tection from tlic saloons, so do the Germans and
Irish and Italians and Swedes of the North.
Since the above was written, we find the fol
lowing in the Atissoiiri Issue:

One of (he reasons given for the mighty sweep
of prohibition over the Southern States is that of the
ignorant and criminal negro, who, inflamed by whiskey,
becomes a terror to all law-abiding citizens, and from
whom, for the peace of society, the white people feel
Subscription per annum, in advance: Single copy, $a;
it is necessary that intoxicating liquor be withheld.
in clubs of to or more, $1.75; to
ministers, $1.50.
Hence as a protection to their homes and to insure
O ffice: N a ao7 U nion'Street; telephone No. 1543. the .safety of their property, the whites feel compelled
to enact sweeping laws that make the sale of intoxi
cating liqnor a crime.
“
P L E A S E N O TICE.
There may be some truth in this, for everybody
The label on the paper will tell you when your sub
scription expires. Notice that, and when your time is knows that viciously inclined persons, when_^under
out, send your renewal without waiting to hear from us. the influence of liquor, are much more dangerous than
If you wish a change of post office address, always
give the post office from w hi^ , as well as the post oflScc if sober. Still this argument regarding the negro has
to w h i^ you wish the change made. Always give in no especial force in the South over the North. There
full and plainly written every name and post office you
are thousands of negroes in many of the Northern
write about
States. In spots Missouri is black with them. In
Address all letters on business and all correspondency
some of our largest cities one-eighth of the population
together with alt moneys intended for the paper, to the
are negroes. Then, too, there are thousands of whites
B a i t u t a n d R e f ix c t o b , Nashville, Tennessee. Address
who in moral character are as black as the blackest
only personal letters to the editor, individually.
W e can send receipts, if desired. The label on your of negroes. Color in character does not go by skin,
paper will serve as a receipt however. If that is not but by principle and purpose'.'' If a devil of a darkey
changed in two weeks after ^our subscription has been
is maddened into deeds of violence by strong drink,
sent drop us a card about it
so is the devil of a white man, and if liquor should
Advertising rates liberal, and will be furnished on
be kept from one so it should be from the other.
application.
While the saloons were closed in San Francisco
Make all checks, money orders, etc., payable to the
after the fire, there were the same results as to good
B a rn sT and Rd u c t o k .
The advertising of the B aptist and RurLSCTOa is in order that were found in Atlanta, when, following
the hands of die Religious Press Advertising Syndicate,
the riot a year ago, saloons were closed.
^Richmond, Va., 1107 East Main Street; Nashville,
In Fulton, Callaway County, because of an extraor
fTenn.; Ointon, S. C ; Louisville, K y .; New York, Miss
'M . R. Middleton, 133 West Forty-first Street; Phila dinary high license, fee, the saloons closed up the first
delphia, H. E. Hildreth, 504 North Sixth Street; A t of last July, and such a change was immediately seen
lanta, H. Craig Chapman; Columbia, S. C., J. Baker
for the better, that after two months' trial, the peo
Goitry. For rates apply to Religious Press Advertis ple were ready to vote them out altogether for the next
ing Syndicate. Nashville, Tenn.
four years. In Kansas City, Kan., before the joints
were closed, the jail and workhouse were so crowded
T F .M P F R A N P F , S D I I T .H - .A X I X N O R T H ,-----that the city authorities were planning ttT'h'ave them"
enlarged, but when once the sale o f liiquor was stopped,
The Journal and Messenger recently said:
not only was there no call for enlargement, but the
“ It is not so generally understood as it should be
doors of these prisons tynnld .sometimes actually swing
that the success of prohibitory legislation against sa
open on their hinges without a prisoner within the
loons in the South is partly due to the negro problem.
walls.
In the days of slavery the negro could be controlled.
In many Kansas counties there is no use for the
— With freedom, the South has had to face the question
jail from one year's end to another. One county down
o f drunken negroes. Some of the Southerners say that
in Southeast Missouri, where the Criminal Court costs
the Federal Government has prohibited the selling of
went above $i5,ooo a year while the saloons were run-'
liquor to the Indians because of the inherent weak
ning, has never had more than $300 a year o f such
ness of the race; and claim that course should have
costs since Local Option went into efIecL
been taken with the negroes. While, of course, the
It was a white man that came home drunk in
supporters o f prohibition in the South differ, the bal
Kansas City, and, chasing his wife out of the house,
ance of power is held by those who wish prohibitory
shot her. It was a white man in Ray County that got
laws because of the dangers from negro drunkenness.
drunk and tried to kill his wife, but, failing therein,
For this reason we may expect to see these laws
frenzied with drink, cut his own throat. It was a
enforced better than in the North.”
white man and a liquor dealer who killed D. R. Cox
There is a good deal of truth in the above. It and J. W. Beall down in Malden, Mo. White men,
is not all the truth, however. It seems strange once inflamed by drink, are as brutal, as dangerous
that our Northern brethren are not willing to as negroes to society, and ^as much to be feared as
admit that we have here in the Southland the the blackest son of Ham to be found in America.
best, the purest, the most moral, the highest type These men are everywhere. They abound in the large
cities, they loaf in every small town, they scatter at
of people in this countr>’, and that means in the times throughout country districts. If, theh, we are to
world, and that these temperance laws are sim have public safety, protection must be had from the
ply the outgrowth of the character of stich peo vicious element in the North just as much as in the
ple. The trouble with the Northern people is South.
And when the people wake up to realize that the
that they have so many foreigners among them,
real color line is not between white and black, but
and that these have intermingled and intermar between righteousness and iniquity, between virtue
ried until the people have lost their pure Anglo- and vice, between uprightness and corruption, between
Saxon character and have become a mixed race whatever makes society better and whatever makes
to a very large extent. With so many foreigners it worse, then the saloon will be put under ban throughin the North, bringing ^vith them their beer and,
Northern States, just as is now being done below

large heads, making room for their high intellect;
must they be very powerful individuals to do
such tremendous canal digging; or are they aided
by huge beasts in their undertaking?” Professor
Todd replied:
“I suppose that if the inhabitants of Mars are forced
by necessity to develop and use a high order of brains,
there must be wonderful mechanics among (hem, cap
able perhaps of devising machinery that will do the
heavy work. However, that is mere conjecture and
not seientific research. O f course, we could not sec a
man or his house or his giant domestic animals through
our most powerful glasses, unless the man or animal
were three-quarters of a mile long and wide and dark
in color.
"But the whole canal system looks artificial and it
is a wonderful example of engineering and industrial
efforTsT”

Several remarks seem appropriate: 1. Pro
fessor Todd not only jumps to a conclusion, but
he certainly makes a jlretty long jump. Bccattsc
there are some things about Mars which, studied
from a distance of .several million miles look like
canals. Professor Todd concludes that they arc
canals, and if so, the planet must be inhabited 1^
people to dig the canals. 2. But suppose Mars
is inhabited. What about it? It is so far aw ay'
that there can never be any communication be
tween it and the earth. So that there would be
no practical value to come from learning that it
is inhabited, even if we could know it positively.
3. Mars was the God of war. If the planet whichbears his name is inhabited, are the inhabitants a
race of warriors? If so, the less communication
with them, the better.
----------0----------

CHANGES IN HYMNS.
. The IVestern Recorder raises an interesting
question, as follows:..
Is it honourable J o take a poem or essay and alter
Tl so that it will teach what the altcrer believes and
not what the author taught? Does not honour, and
honesty as well, require that if we wish to teach other
things we shall write a poem or essay of our own?
Take two instances. Qiarles Wesley was an Arminian, believing in salvation by works to a certain extent
He wrote:
“ A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify,
A never-dying soul to save,
And fit it for the sky.”
Now, Baptists and Presbyterians, Congregationalists
and Episcopalians, being Calvinists, cannot consist
ently and conscientiously sing (? ), those last lines.
No man can save his soul, the Lord Jesus does that;
nor can he fit it for the sky. So the Baptists, and
others have altered that verse,
A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify.
Who gave His Son my soul to save,
■ * And fit it fbr the sky.”
Again that grand old hymn written by a Baptist,
"How Firm a Foundation,” contains these lines:
“The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose,
I will not, I will not, desert to His foes;
'*
That soul, though all hell -should endeavor to shake.
I’ll never, no, never, no, never forsake.”
These lines teach the Calvinistic doctrine of the final
perseverance of the saints. Tlie Methodists who do
not hold 'to that doctrine, have changed the first line
and sing it, "The soul that on Jesus stilt leans for
repose,” thus making that sturdy old Baptitft teach the
possibility of falling from grace.

To the above might have been added the fol
wine, their idea that liberty means license, and
Ofi'olowing. In that beautiful hymn, “There is a
their continental Sunday, as it is called, which
“
fountain filled with blood," the second verse orig
means no Sunday at all, it is difficult to secure
MARiS INHABITED.
inally read:
the enactment, and especially the enforcement,- of
Prof. David Todd, of Amherst College, as.s^rts
“The dying thief rejoiced to see
^
temperance laws in the North. We are glad positively that “Mars is inhabited. A race of be
That fountain in his day.
to know that the cause of temperance is stead ings of high intelligence dwells there and prob
And there have I, though vile as he.
Washed all my sins away."
ily gaining ground, even up there. We trust ably has dwelt there for ages.”
that it may soon sweep the whole country. North
This declaration was made by Professor Todd
This, however, has been changetl in many
as well as South. The fact remains, however, after his trip on the great Lowell expedition to hymn books to read,
that the South is the advance guard of temper the Andes mountains, where the neighboring
“And there may I, though vile as he,
ance legislation, and that it is so on account of planet has been studied and photographed for
Wash all my sins away.”
the character of her people.
months, is at an end. To the question, “What
We have frequently heard Baptists sing it that
Besides, the Journal and Messenger should re sort of people live on Mars; are they small, to way. We heard a whole Baptist Association sing
member that there are vicious elements among compare with the size of the planet; have they it that way recently. We could not help calling
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attention to the change and requesting them to
sing it over again and put it as it was originally,
and as it ought to be, and as Baptists certainly
ought to sing it,
‘‘And there have I, though vile as he,
U'ashed all my sins away."
These changes will serve to illustrate the im
portance of Baptists using Baptist hymn books.
Why should they not ? They have as good hymns
as anybo<ly, besides the best theology in them.

---------- 0----------

TH E UNCLEAN DEVIL.
During the meeting of the Tennessee AntiSahxin League Convention, in Chattanooga, the
Chattanooga Times had an editorial headed “The
Anti-Saloon Leagtie,” from which we take the
following paragraph;
'
The excise law is based on common sense; on practic.nl ideas of restriction and proper regulation and it
has hren working in a most exemplary fashion. No
leaguer denies that thorough, impartial and stringent
regulation is a good thing; he only claims that prohibi
tion is belter. All we ask is that we be let alone to
lest the efficacy of the ‘good thing;’ if it does not
prove its merits, then we will all join.iiLseeking some
thing better.”

On reading this paragraph two passages of
Scripture came to our mind: “And in the syna
gogue there was a man, which had a spirit of an
unclean devil, and cried out with a loud voice,
saying. Let us alone; what have we to do with
thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth? Art thou come to
destroy us? I know thee who thou a r t; the Holy
One of God. And Jesus rebuked him, saying.
Holy thy peace, and come out of him. And when
the devil had thrown him in the midst, he came
out of him, and hurt him not. And they were
all amazed, and spake among themselves, saying.
What a word is this; for with authority and pow^ r he epmmandeth the unclean sp irit, and they
come out.” (Luke i : 33-367^ “And these Sgns
shall follow them that believe; in my name shall
they cast out devils.” (Mark 16: 17.) Follow
ing the example of our Master, then, and in his
name, we must say to the Chattanooga Times
and other citizens of Chattanoog;a who advocate
the continuance of the saloons there, we will not,
must not let them alone. We cannot do ^ until
we have cast out the unclean devil from their
midst, as we expect to do at the next session of
the Legislature.
-------- o——
RECENT EVENTS.
Tliree other counties in Alabama went dry on last
Saturday: Tallapoosa, by a majority o f eight to one;
Fayette, by a majority of six to one; Shelby, by a ma
jority of four or five to one. And so it goes.

o

Rev. W. S. Roney requests us to .change his paper
from Crockett, Texas, to Will’s Point, Texas. This
is a good field, in fifty miles of Dallas, on the Texas
& Pacific Railroad.

o

Rev. M. A. Jenkins, of Hopkinsville, writes us that
the Bible Conference recently held in his church wa.s
a splendid success. As a result o f the conference $3,100 was subscribed for missions. This was great.

I

o

Rev. M. E. Dodd, the eloquent pastor of the First
Baptist Church,-Fulton, Kyr, is in Tullahoma, assisting
Rev. A. P. Moore in a meeting which will last through
this week and next. We hope to hear of gracious re
sults.

o

Rev. C. F. J. Tate has resigned the pastorate of the
Baptist Church at Carbondale, 111. The. church adopted
very complimentary resolutions with regard to Brother
Tate. He is a strong preacher. We should like to
have him in Tennessee.

o

Dr. W. H. Young, of Athens, Ga., has accepted the
pastorate of the church at Decatur, Ga. Decatur is a
suburb of Atlanta, being connected with the city by
electric cars. The Christian Index says: “ He comesnear Atlanta, so as to give special attention to his Bible
Studio.”_
o
The Baptist Institute now being held in the First ■
Baptist church, this city, is attended by large and en

thusiastic audiences. Brethren Spilman and Leavell
are doing some of the best work of their lives. Dr.
Robertson, of the Seminary, is expected the latter part
of the week.

o
We tender to our friend, Mr. James S. Dickerson,
one of the editors of the Standard, Chicago, our deep
sympathy upon the recent death of his wife. She
was a daughter of the late Prof. John F. Richardson,
of the University of Chicago, and was a most estima
ble woman.
o
Rev. R. B. Shoun has moved from Hay, Wash., to
Prosser, Wash. His correspondents will please note
the change in his address. He writes us that there
is a good opening for a good pastor at Hay. They
have a splendid parsonage, built during the pastorate
of Brother Shoun.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan B. Crawford have issued in
vitations to the marriage of their daughter. Miss Josie
Nace Crawford, to Rev. E. D. Solomon, on November
13th, in Houston, Miss. Brother Solomon is one of
the most promising young ministers in Mississippi.
We extend cordial congratulations to him and to his
prospective bride.
O
The Christian Index says that Dr. C. E. W. Dobbs has
tendered his resignation as pastor of the church at
Marietta, after five years of successful work. Dr.
Dobbs is known as one of tlie finest writers as well as
best preachers in the South. He is the father of Rev.
Gilbert Dobbs, of Brownsville. We should like to have
him in Tennessee.

o

A letter from Brother LeGrand W. Jones, of Tren
ton, Tenn., gives us the sad information that he has
decided to move to Texas. Brother Jones has for
many years been one of the most prominent members
of the Baptist Church at Trenton, and also of the
Central Association. We shall regret very much to
lose him from Tennessee. We hope that he may yet
reconsider and decide to remain in the State.
in a communication from Bristol to the Nashville
American, the following statement is made: “ In the
two days last week that Bristol was under prohibition,
there were less than a dozen arrests for drunkennc>.;, as
compared with from twenty to fifty before the saloons
went out. The temperance people are taking statistics
on drunkenness to be used in other campaigns.”
o
The reports of the Convention took so much space
that a considerable amount of news matter was crowded
out, and had to go over. W e publish most of it this
week. We do not want to fill up the paper entirely
with news matter. At the same time, however, we pro. pose to make the Baptist and Revector a newspaper in
fact, as in name, and we shall pht in as much news
matter as practicable each week, giving it precedence
over other articles.

o

The Eatoniitn lor October, 1907, comes to our desk.
It is published monthly by the literary societies and
faculty of Union University, at Jacksmi. The follow
ing is the table of contents: “The Sweetest Words,”
“ More Beyond,” “The Sphere and Power o f Woman,”
“Old Man Buford,” “The Religious Revival,” “Mil
ton’s Attitude Before Woman,” “ You,” Editorials, Art
. Notes, J. R. G. Society, Expression Notes, Athletics,
Exchanges, Faculty Notes, Sense and Nonsense, Lxicals,
' Alumni Notes. Tlie Magazine is well gotten up and
is quite 'spicy.

o

Rev. George C. Cates recently returned from a trip
to Europe, on which he was gone two months. The
Baptist Argus says: “ He had planned a tour around
the world, but he cut down his plans in order to get
back to meet some of the demands made upon him for
meetings. He looks decidedly refreshed, and we be
lieve his. health has been growing stronger and more
sustained for the. last few years.” Brother Cates is now
in a meeting at Greenwood, Miss. We hope to hear*
of gracious results there, as elsewhere where he labors.
The Baptist Argus siiys: “ We hesitate not to say that
the facts would show a greater work accomplished in
the last year than was ever accomplished in the same
length of time'by Finney, Moody or Torrey.”

o
We spent last Sunday in Bolivar preaching for Rev.
Fleetwood Ball. He has just accepted the pastorate
of the church, to preach there two Sundays and at
Lexington two, but had aq engagement for last Sun
day. The church has a membership of about lo a It
is composed of some of the best people in the town.
They tried to get Brother Ball for three Sundays in
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the month, and really ought to have preaching every
Sunday. Like every other town in Tennessee, Bolivar
has been greatly benefited in the last few years by the
abolition of saloons, and since their abolition it has
grown considerably in population, in business and in
moral atmosphere. It was a pleasure to be in the
hospitable home of Brother Walter W. Cox.

o
We acknowledge receipt of a very cordial invitation
from Dr. R. C. Buckner, President and General Man
ager of the Buckner Orphans’ Home, of Dallas, Texas,
to attend the meeting of the Baptist General Associa
tion of Texas, to be held at San Antonio, beginning
on November 7th. Dr. Buckner says: “ You will see
the greatest Baptist State Convention you ever looked
upon. I have been at its every session, have been
honored with its Presidency for twelve years, and
have a right to tell you what I do know.” Dr. Buck
ner, by the way, is a native of Tennessee. He was bom
at Madisonville, in East Tennessee. The two-story
log house in which he was bom is still standing. It
ought to be preserved in memory of one of the noblest
men that God ever made.

o
Prof. W. E. Everett, Professor of history in the col
lege, has presented the Library of Tennessee College
with Warner’s Library of the World's Best Literature;
President George J. Burnett has presented it with an
Encyclopedia Brittanica; J. Henry Burnett has pre
sented the Missionary Band with about too volumes
for their library; Fleming H. Revell Company, of New
York, have given a number of nice volumes of their
publication; the Baptist Sunday School Board has do
nated one of each of their publications. These are wor
thy examples which we hope will be followed by others.
The managers of the College would be glad to have'
wholesome books of any character in its library, as
they have only a small beginning and need a large
library in their work.
O
At the Ohio Valley Association, held at Sturgis,
Dr. P. T. Hale, Secretary of the Educational CoJ
mission, made an address on “Education,” and afte
wards took a collection which amounted to $74XX>,
~lwlce~ais~lsffge"as was h«ided "to pay "off the Indebted
ness upon the Baptist Academy at Sturgis. The West
each other for joy, and the audience sang with tear
ful joy, ‘Blest Be the Tie,’ etc., and gave each other
the hand of sweet fellowship. For years this Bap
tist Academy has been hopelessly In debt, and it seemed
that all the $15,000 the denomination had put in the
building would be lost, for the debt of $3,600. The
instituion is now saved to the denomination. The
school will do great good in all that rich and beautiful
country. As one put it. Baptist stock is away above
par in that region.”
o
We publish on page four an interesting account of the
dedication of the First Baptist- church, Memphis, last
Sunday. We regretted very much that we could not
be present on the auspicious occasion. It so happened
that we had invitations to no less than six different
places for last Sunday. We had a half-way engage
ment, however, for sometime to be in Bolivar on that
day, whicli, at the insistence of Pastor Ball, we de
cided to make a whole engagement. We may state that
we have engagements to be in Memphis on the second
and third Sundays in December, at which time we hope
to have the pleasure of meeting a number of our friends
and brethren in that city. Meanwhile, we congratulate
Pastor Boone and the members of the First Baptist
church upon the completion and dedication of their
splendid house of worship.

o
Dr. J. D. Chapman has resigned the pastorate of the
First Baptist Church, Anderson, S. C., to accept a
call to the First Baptist Church, Valdosta, Ga. In
speaking of his resignation, the Baptist Courier says:
“This action on the part of Dr. Chapman wilt cause
sincere regret in Anderson and throughout the State.
He has been in Anderson about eight years, during
which time there has bben very marked progress in
the church as to membership, and in the matter of
Christian giving. Tlie members of the church will
consider the resignation next Sunday, and no doubt
efforts will be made to retain Dr. Chapman in An
derson. Mrs. Oiapman has filled a large place in
Baptist affairs as President of the Woman’s Mission
ary Union for the State, and her departure would be
generally and sincerely regretted. The field to which
Dr. Chapman has been called is an important one, and
it is in his native State. We will be very sorry indeed
to lose Dr. and Mrs. Cliapman from South Carolina,
and we wish that they could feel it their duty to
remain.”
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TH E HOME
T H A T ’S T H E W A Y.
Just a little every day,
I'hat’s the way.
Seeds in darkness swell and grow,
Tiny blades push through the snow.
3— R EF
Never any flower of May
Leaps to blossom in the burst.
Slowly, slowly, at the first.
That’s the way.
Just a little every day.
• t

Just a little every day.
That’s the way.
Children learn to read and write.
Bit by bit, and mite by mite.
Never anyone, I say.
Leaps to knowledge and its power.
Slowly, slowly, hour by hour.
That’s the way.
Just a little every day.
— Ella lyhcelfr If’ilcox, for the Sun
beams.
TOM M Y AN D “GOV’NER.”
(By Ernest Gilmore.)

^

Tommy had just been delivering some
freshly-ironed clothes at Mrs. Perry’s
. back door when he saw “ Gov’ner” for
the first time. He had never been at
the Perry’s before, consequently did not
Irnow that the winding walks were so
confusing that he had “lost his bear
ings,” so to speak, and was going out of
the yard on a different path from the
bne on which he had entered. Sudden
ly, as he was swinging the empty
clothes basket back and forth he utter
ed an exclamation of delight Directly
in front j i l him— a s. hc-tumed -into- a
winding pathway— stood the nicest goat
he had ever seen, harnessed to a pretty
little wagon.
"O h !’ he cried out; "oh 1”
No one was in sight
"1 wonder whose it is,” he said, talk
ing aloud without being conscious of it.
A man came around from the back
of a shed at this moment. He had
overheard the boy’s remarks and now,
seeing the radiant face, smiled grimly.
"You wonder whose it is, do you?”
he said. "Well, ’ll tell you whose it
was. It belonged to little Gene Perry
who died.”
"It's too bad he had to die and leave
this cunning goat and the pretty wagon,”
he remarked. “ I’m sorry.”
The man, smothering a desire to
laugh at Tommy’s original way of ex-,
pressing sympathy,' came near choking,
hut rallied sufficiently to say:
"Yes, it is too bad that little Gene
had to go and leave us, but so far as
’Gov’ner’ is concerned, I guess he’ll get
along all right without him.”
“ Who’s ‘Gov’ner?” questioned the
boy.
The man laughed.
|
“ Gov’ner is that g o a t^ o n ’t you see?”
he said.
"Oh, yes, I see. Well, I think Gov’
ner is the nicest goat I ever saw.”
“Do you?” asked a sweet voice, and
Tommy turning quickly at sound of the
voice, saw Mrs. Perry (whom he had
met when he delivered the clothes)
besides him.
“ Yes, ma’am; don’t you?"
“ I certainly do, she said, a sad look
coming into her eyes, "and so did my
little Gene, who died.”
Mrs. Perry and Tommy were alone,
nint, the'man-of-all-work, having gone
to the rear of the sited“ I’m sorry your little boy died,”
Tommy said, real pity shining in his
blue eyes.
Mrs. Perry’s heart went out to him
for his ready sympathy.
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"You like the goat so well that you
can drive him aroiiud the grounds if
you want to,” she remarked, to his
great joy and surprise.
This was the Itegiiuiing of a new life
Designated Depository for State of Tennessee.
EDGAR JONES. Preildenl.
for Tommy, h’lint, at a call from Mrs.
A. H. ROBINSON. Vk«-Pr»tld«nt.
EUSTICE A. HAIL, Vlce-Pmldcat.
Perry, appeared again and, after giving
W ATKINS CROCKETT, Csihler.
E. R. BURR, A w ku n t Caihler.
'rommy some instructions, ordered him
T h e C a p lw l •■><) S u rp lu s a t th e B unk, l i t t t r a n f f ln in c ltl p o tirio n t o d l u tu ttb lU h td
to jump into the goat carri,ige' and t,ake
r tp u la tio a f o r co n u e rv u tiv e b tn k in a m r lh o d t, i r « i m o n g Ihu tu b tIu n tU I • d T u n tu e n
o H m d t o p m c n l a n d p ro u p e c tlv t p t ir o n t. T o m a in tiln a n d t o i n e n t t t th ea a t d r a n the lines.
ta g e t la t h t p o lic y o f th e m an a g e m en t. T h e e q u ip m e n t Ul e v e r y d e p a itm e n l It Ih o ra n g h ,
Such a merry ride as that was! .•\ftcr
m o d e m a n d e K k ie n l, a n d Ita faclllliea a re u n a u rp a a tad .
it was over Tommy went home with
S n v i n g a D o p n r i m a n l . —In o u r S av lnga D e p trtm a n I a n a llo w I n la n a t U t p a r C M t
the clothes basket. It was a very [Mior
p e t a n n u m , c o m p o u n d e d tw ic e a y e a r.
_________________________________
home that Tommy went to— just two
little luirc rooms, (with. Oh, so many
things needed!) a hard-working mother
"SH A D O W O F T H E CROSS.”
T H E LAN D O F O PP O R T U N IT Y .
and a small, cripple brother. But he
hrought a bit of clieer with him when
As our epic of the nineteenth century
T H E U N E X I'I-A IN E D kllK ACLE PICTURE AT
he told them about, “ Gov’ner" ami his
was the Wiuuing of the West, so our
JA M F.STO W N EXIXl.SITION.
ride.
epic of the twentieth century will he
(From Atlanta Constitution.)
He brought more cheer as the days
the Development of the South. There
The many visitors at Jamestown will
went by. Mrs. Perry, whose interest
has liecu no noisy exploitation, no sud
find “ in the Shadow of the Cross” one
continued in the bo y. who had sympa den discovery of rich material resources,
thized so readily with her, told him to no influx of aliens, but everywhere we of the real novelties of the great expo
come every day when nc could, which, are reading of the New South and its sition. It is on exhibition on “The Warp,Tth,” and is being viewed with wonder
of course, he did. Then when he ex
opportunities, of its we-alth .and prom and amazement hy ntany thousands.
pressed a desire to clean and rub “Gov’
ises of greater wealth. Not a burst
“ In the Shadow of the Cross” was
ner,” she allowed him to do so, and he
of prosperity here and there, but a painted hy Henry Hammond Ahl, who_
did so regularly. WTicn the first week
well-rounded symmetrical development.
studied and painted in the art centers
of taking care of “Gov'ncr” was up.
of the Old World for many years, de
The South is getting rich, but it is
Mrs. Perry gave him some money,
voting his talents mainly to genre sub
not of its increasing wealth that its
much to his surprise.
ject.s.
lieopic
are
proudest.
In
gaining
ma
“ What’s it for?” he asked.
terial things they are not losing tone.
In September, i8g6, hc-felurned to
“For taking care of ‘Gov'iier,’ ” she
Throughout the States there has been
.■ \mcrica, his native land, and established
said, and smiled.
“ I love to do that,” he said. “ I'd do a broadening of religious opinions, and his studio in a New England city, where
the religious thought of to-day is as
for some time he painted principally por
itjwithout pay, you know, but—but---- ”
far removed from ancient blue law Pur traits and landscapes.
a thought coming into his head that
itans. on one hand as it is from icono
Acting under the influence of some
made his face glow.
clastic criticism on the other. “ Where
friends,
he turned h is. attention to re
“ But— but?” Mrs. Perry repeated.
much is given much will be required,” ligious subjects, and, among others, com
“ I'll give it to mother to help along.”
and if the spirit of free returns to the
menced painting a full length figure of
One day there were some specially
God of the harvest, be an abiding prin Christ; his object being to produce an
fine large red apples sent to Mrs. Perry.
ciple with Soutlicrtb Baptists, their barns
ideal portrait of the Christ man. At
She gave one to Tommy, who thanked
will not burst, neither will their un first he did not succeed in attaining his
her, but laid the apple aside to take
prepared souls be required of _lhem,-noi^ - ideal, and"the canvaS“sI66d a"source of
home, and, by close questioning..- J h t.
Ihey “eat their morsel alone.”
trouble anjl vexation to him.
found out that it was laid aside for
“ If I have eaten my morsel alone!”
Numerous visitors were received at his
Tommy’s little cripple brother, Fred.
The patriareh spoke in scorn;
studio,, and among them a well known
Soon after that Tommy was allowed to
what would he tliink of the Church
lecturer on Biblical characters, who be
take “Gov’ner” outside of the grounds
were he shown
came intensely interested in this picture
and bring Fred for an outing in the
Heathendom, huge, forlorn.
and tried to make the artist understand
Perry grounds. Their outing was fol
Godless Qiristians, with soul unfed.
the appearance of Qirist as revealed to
lowed by many more, until little crippled
While the Qiurch’s ailment is fullness, him ia a vivid dream.
Fred’s slender form and happy face
of bread.
All in vain, however, until one day the
were frequently seen by the Perrys and
Eating her morsel alone?
artist was suddenly impressed with the
their guests.
realization that he had at last conceived
As the days passed on Tommy was
“ I am debtor alike to the Jew and
the idea sought after. Immediately ris
given many little things to do on the
Greek,”
ing, he painted the wonderful counten
grounds. Sometimes it was weeding,
The mighty apostle cried;
ance of Christ which is seen in the
sometimes raking, often sweeping the
Traversing continents, souls to seek, painting.
paths. The little home of two rooms
For the love of the Crucified.
Anxious to know what the lecturer
was beginning to bloom.
Tommy’s
Centuries, centuries since have sped;
would say about the change he sent for
small earnings were “helping along.”
Millions are famishing— we have bread. him. On entering the studio the lec
Tbe face of the hard-working mother
But we eat our morsel alone.
turer went into raptures over the pic
had become less weary and there were
ture, exclaiming: "Now you have point
often smiles on her face. Fred’s little
"Ever of tliem who have the largest
ed (Thrist as I saw Him.”
face was no longer sad, for there was
dower
Not long afterwards the artist having
something every day to divert him. He
Shall heaven require the more.”
to go to his studio at night for some
saw many delightful things when he
Ours is affluence, knowledge, power,
sheets o f music, vyas astounded to dis
went out in the wagon with Tommy
Ocean from shore to shore;
cover on entering that his picture could
and "Gov’ner.”
He even "helped”
And East and West in our ears have
be distinctly seen in the dark, and that
sometimes when he was in the Perry
said,
Christ appeared to be walking in pale
yard, for kind Mrs. Perry had told him .“ Give us, give us your living bread.”
moonlight, while above and behind could
so and gave him something— once some
Yet we cat our morsel alone.
be seen a cross.
fine lettuce, once some ripe strawberries,
His first impression was that the moon
frequently something appetizing for the “ ‘Truly as we, have received, so give,’
was shining through an open window
family table or a delightful toy or pic
He bade who hath given us all.
upon the painting, and that the cross
ture book that had been dear Gene’s.
How shall the soul in us longer live.
was a shadow. He soon discovered a
As for Tommy, as the weeks and
Deaf to their starving ca ll;
strange cross in' connection with this
months roll by, he is steadily earning
For whom the blood of the Lord was picture and having used only well-known
money, slowly to be sure.
shed.
pigments, he soon realized that this
"But,” he assures his mother, hope
And his body broken to give them strange quality of his picture was be
fully and cheerfully, "I’ll be earning
bread.
yond his power to explain. He was so
more and more while I’m growing big,
If we cat our morsel alone?”
profoundly impressed that he refused tq
and when I am big you’re not going to ■
— —o------finish it, and the picture remains un
ever wash any more— not even one
finished to this day.
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piece.”
TO BA CCO .
Tile mother laughed.
Dr. Thacher‘s Worm Syrup is abso
“ Won’t I be grand!” she said, enter
The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society is lutely nonalcoholic, and complies with
ing into his spirit. “ Who’d a thought mailing free a recipe for the cure of the the requirements of the Pure Food and
three months ago that things would liquor habit It can be given secretly Drugs Act without change of formula.
have come to us as they have?”— look in food. Also one for the tobacco habit The testimonial of Dy. A. J. Speers,
ing about the two rooms thankfully. that can be given secretly. The only re- Zalma, Mo., found in this issue, is^iden"I’m thankful to the Lord for the change *quest they make is that you do not sell
tical with all who use this preparation.
and— and”— smiling at her elder son, recipes, but give copies to friends. Add
"I’m thankful, too, to Tommy and the with stamp, Kansas Anti-Liquor Society,
A C hill
‘Gov’ner.’ ”— Selected.
68 Gray Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
q»ar—lti<
Mslleesl r«i» Dree
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3 0 2 B a a t Sooond St.,
C h a tta n o o g a . T o n n .
All communiealioiu for Ihu dtfarlmeni should b* addressed lo Urs. L. D.
Ebkin, 302 B. Second St., Challonooga,
Tenn.
Young South M otto; Qut non prohcil,
deficit.
Our missionar^s address: Mrs. /. H.
Rowe, 141 Maehi, Kohnra, Japan, via
San Francisco, Cal.
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like the Japanese, and where they can
be purchased?"
M aiiei. a . S martt.
I fear I am too late for "Africa," hut
there will be lime to write Miss Eliza
beth Poulsnn, 301 North Charles street,
Biiltimore, aliout “Ctdia,” the subject for
Novemlier.
I sent the boxes last Saturday, and if
more arc needed, Miss Smartt will please
let nfe. know. So glad we are still to
have the “ Little Workers" on our list.
Thanks for postage.
Now, hear from Manehestcr:
“ We have organized our little so
ciety. I’ll fill out the blank and for
ward you later. I enclose postage for
‘Our Mission Fields.‘
"W e have just closed such a good
meeting, conducted by Brother R. Tredw.iy, of Camden, Arkansas. He is a
fine man and a fine preacher.”
M rs. T. B. C ijirk .

November 7, 1907.
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RECEIPTS.
I'irst lijilf y e a r _________
Oclolicr offerings, 1907
. . 101 84
I'irst week in \oveml>er, 1907.
FOR PORKKrN TOARI).

Caney Fonl Society, hy R. A.
(J.) ................... - ..................
A Friend, Nashville (J .)___ . .
A Friend, Nashville (School in
China) _______________
Jackson Friend (f.)
..

3 00

1 65

FOR H O M E BOARD.

A Friend, Nashville (school in
El Pasol ____

FOR JA P A N E S E

100

DIBLE W OM A N.

A Friem!, Nashville

..

2 00

FOR T R A IN IN G SC IIO O I.

A I'riend, Nashville ....
..
2 00
For p o stage_______ _____
30
Total ________________ ..$617 18
Received since April 1, 1907
For Foreign Board
...$295 19
I'or Orphans’ H o m e ______ .. . 82 38
For Home Board _______ .. . 48 78
For Shiloh Church _______ . . . . 64 29
For Foreign Journal
... . . . .. . 10 75
For Home Field ________ . . .
2 75
For literature, etc. _______ .. .
160
For ministerial r e lie f _____ . . . 14 80
For ministerial education__ . . .
7 80
For B. Y. P. U.
....... .. .. .
4 75
For Tichenor Memorial
...
2 00
For S. S. and Colportage__ . . . 11 00
For State Board ________ . . . 90 85
For Margaret Home _____ . . .
3 95
For S. S. B o a rd ________
85
For Y. S. p in s __________ . . .
1 50
For Japanese Bible woman ... . . 19 44
For Training School _____ . . .
3 00
For postage ____________ . . .
1 50
Total _____________ . . . ..4 6 1 7 18

So glad to know the Band has really
started. May it grow and prosper. I
sent the Quarterly last Salunl.ay, and
hope it may be-very helpful.
The next is from our faithful friends
at Caney Ford, enclosing $2.00 for Ja
pan. We arc so much obliged. Japan
is the line we are anxious to push, this
month and next. Will Miss Ruth A lli
son say to the society that we arc very
Me told us at the Central Church on grateful?
SiuKl.ay that he would sail in February
Then comes Grand Junction:
for JCurope and the Holy Land. Don’t
"The mite boxes and fish arc just re
you want to go with him? Well, you ceived.. Thanks. I have decided to give
have only to read the Baptist and Rc- a few ‘grown-up’ people boxes. Will
llcclor every week of his absence. Let
you. please send me ten more ? I en
us see it with his eyes, and that will be close 15 cents for postage; that, I think,
next to going ourselves. Indeed, it will
will cover both orders.”
lie a fine preparation for going our
L ida H. L ee.
selves. I confidently expect many a
I shall send the others at once, and
lM<•mbcr of the Young South to make
I trust they may soon be filled. Have
_the same journey,jP-thc- next few,yeara^ you had "a copy o f "Our Mission
IN D IA N r€ R E E K —A SSG C IA T IO N r
O f course, we shall miss Dr. Folk on Fields?”
this side of the water, but we are all
Just now there came from Jackson
This body met with Iron City church
glad to have him get the greht benefit $1.65, a check on the Union Bank &
September 19. It was organized by re
of wide travel. I know you join me in Trust Company, of that city. There is
electing J. W . Stanfield, moderator; T.
wishing him a fine voyage and delight no letter with it. May I take it for
L. Lynn, clerk.
A good delegation
ful days abroad.
----- granted that it is for our missionary in from the churches was present, only a
Japan? If that is wrong, let me know, few being represented by letter. A deep
We have also had dear little Miss
and I’ll change it.
I’armelee, formerly of Knoxville, but
spiritual feeling seemed to prevail at
And, then, just hear from Nash every session. All of the different ques
now of Chilhowee Institute, up in the
ville:
Tennessee Mountains.
They are just
tions were discussed with enthu.siasm,
“ Pardon the delay in sending my usual and a forward move along all lines of
opening a new building up there to re
ceive the mountain boys and girls and gift. Because of it. I’ll double the work, was the unanimous decision of
give them the advantages o f a Chris amount, and you will find enclosed
all who participated in the discussions.
T E N D O LLARS,
tian education. Miss Parmelee is in
One of the best features was the spirit
which you will please use as you think of love and harmony which was a rtrikteresting the churches in Chattanooga
best, and may God’s blessings attend iiig characteristic of the entire meeting;
and suburbs, so they will help furnish
A F riend.
the building. The First Church is go-; it.”
another good feature was the preaching.
Now, isn’t that lovely? I know who We had a sermon at each night service.
ing to get up a box for her at once.
They will put jn towels, bed and table the dear giver is, and I beg her to ac Sermons were preached by Brethren
linen, rugs, dishes, bowls and pitchers, cept our heartfelt thanks.
Lynn, Stanfield, Hollis, King, T. Riley
Let me sec I Let us give $3.00 to Mrs. Davis, and the writer. The climax was
etc., etc., etc. Everything that goes to
make the comforts o f a home will be Rowe and the baby, $Z00 to the Bible reached Saturday night after a clear,
forthcoming, and money to buy what is woman, $1.00 to flic school in El Paso, pointed, powerful sermon by Bro. Hollis,
needed besides. W e shall send books, $1.00 to the schcxil in China. 'Then on the "Present State of the Righteous
let’s pass on $2.00 to the Training Dead,” when the entire audience at one
pictures, perhaps some sofa pillows or
School in Louisville, and $1.00 to the time seemed to.be praising God. Some
hits of bric-a-brac, and we are taking
Margaret Home. That will scatter it twenty-five sinners expressed a desire
great pleasure in thinking of it. Could
' far and wide, and I pray, too, that for a better life. The writer was em
you get your church to do likewise?
God’s blessing may attend it wherever
Miss Parmelee will go from here to it goes. May the dear giver be as blest ployed for half time as missionary in
Nashville, and perhaps stop at Shelby- . in the giving as we are in the receiv the Association, to visit the churches
and do special mission work. Dr. Gold
villc, Wartrace and other towns en
ing.
en came in Thursday night and made a
route. Be sure to hear her if she
That’s all!
fine speech on “ State Missions,’’ after
comes to your church. She is so sweetly
Now, I want to begin to hear next whicli a collection of $17 was taken for
unaffected in telling the simple story of
<vkek from our thankful friends all over State Missions. Iron City church gave
the mountain schools that you must en the State and outside. Let every one
joy her and long* to help her to the ut who has blessings to count (and who us splendid entertainment. Everybo.iy
most. If there is a cause that ought has not?) acknowledge God’s goodness had the best home to be found. We ad
to appeal lo Tennessee Baptists it is by a gift lo His cause. Let me hear journed to meet with Indian Cre-tk
church, Thursday before, the fourth Sun
these mountain schools.
during dreary November from every day in September, 1908, A.‘ N. Hollis to
Oh, yes, the Young South has been at reader of our page, who has a grate
preach the introductory sermon-'
work this week. Listen to the 'messages ful heart. Let all the little ones re
I begin my meeting with Wayne.sboro
that have come since last Wednesday. member the little baby in far Japan,
church next Sunday (the fifth). Bro.
Wartrace says: "Enclosed find 10 or the little ones separated from their
T. Riley Davis will assist me. Brethren,
cents for mite lioxes. We would like mothers at the Margaret Home, or the
pray for us, that we may gain a gr>:at
them by return mail, so they can be dis orphans who have none at the Nashville
victory for the Master. This church,
Home.
tributed Sunday.
with three others, are now pastorlcss.
Come
on,
then,
alj.,ye
grateful
ones!
“ We are not so large now as the
It will make a splendid field for the
Let
me
have
many
to
report
next
week,
older girls' and boys are again pro
right man. Any one desiring to know
moted. Miss Davis and I are going whose hearts prompt them to work . more of the field will address .ne.
to keep the little ones, and they will still through the Young South.' Expectantly
.
W. R. PuCKEfT.
L aura D avton E a k i n .
be the ‘Little Workers.‘ Can you tell yours,
Waynesboro, Torn.
Chattanooga.
us if there are any Alrican post cards ,
\Vc liad the great pleasure last werk
of having Dr. Folk in Chattanooga, lie
wa.s re-elected President o f the AntiSaloon League, and when his' life is finivlied here, 1 feel sure nothing will give
liiin greater satisfaction than the fact
that he led Tennessee’s battle against
the saloons. May God speed him in the
glorious work I
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TRACra o r t i m b e r w a n t e d ,
or nn*ll.
Rot nartlralar a lw a t locaticsn. AddrrM U lgb Point
Nhow Cnop Works, Ulffh Point, K. C.
PARMREsTWrltolToC. M. X. U p iw .B loff ritjr.Trnn..
-.•rnnrtIcniInrSMd lesUm ooUls rrcnrdlnc bis tamoos
por ton fsrtiUssrs, no b ottsf made.
_______
Wsasvd.—T oo n r m m and womni to prepare for pool
ilonsiwrliMriMtoElMnionthlr. R .Rfarepald.Positinm
ynaranteed. Wheeler Bos. CMlIrre. Btrm inftiyn, Ala.
____________ FOR T H E HOME,____________
A HOME In a m ild and BsalCbr ellm ate. amonn InSrP
llrs B ta n d eoU irrislnB peoplr. m u he ss^ re d by
any pereoa o f m i^ n U e means. W rite for llln r
Rated Booklet.

w.i.aixasiiKR.aM«kO,.

d.^ ,.

M ISSOU RI LE TT E R .

FOR MARGARET HO M F.

A Friend, N ashville_______ . .
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Tlie General Association of Missouri
Baptists will convene in Lexington, Mo.,
O ct 22-25. You have many iriends. who
join me in inviting you to come and let
us look upon your pleasant face, and
tell up whatever good news you have
about prohibition and the B aptist awd
R eflector. My church will make the
greatest report in its history, but I am
not going to tell it myself up there. The
work speaks for itself. ■ Mrs. Cooper
has just returned from her vacation fn
Virginia, and we are now enjoying our
second "pounding” which was generous
and cordial.
During my vacation I held a meeting
at "Cooper’s Chapel.” in Hardeman Co.,
Tenn., and it was a joy to be with those
people again after an absence of seven
years. Seven new members were re
ceived, and five of them were from the ■
Methodists.
Seven years ago Toone Station was
full of saloons. Every church in town
and community was dead; the Baptist
church was very dead then. But now
the saloons are gone and the churches
are alive. The Baptist church is very
much alive. The membership has in
creased four-fold in numbers and in
finanrial strength ; and instead of hearing mournful complaints, I heard exult
ant praise; instead of despair, there is a
“lively hope” and joy everywhere.
Forty-four counties in Missouri are
now dry, and at the present progress
it will not be two years before we shill
have State prohibition without an
amendment to the Constitution.
Dr. Green is hoping to round out one
million dollars for William Jewell Col
lege before January i. They have about
SCO students, one-third of whorn a re .
ministerial students. People are flock
ing into the Baptist churches so fast
in Southeast Missouri that it seems
like a “ Baptist landslide.”
Meet me at Lexington, Mo., Oct. Jz.
We will give you the glad hand.
M. R. Cooi-ER.
Kennett, Mo.
.
----- r-O--- 1—
■ TTie removal of Dr. G. A. Nunnally
to Lake City, Florida, to take charge of
Columbia College, makes a vacancy in
Newnan, which report says may be
.filled by an importation from South
Carolina.
Revival meetings o f great power have
been held in various parts of the State,
and many of them have resulted in great
ingatherings. The Baptists of Georgia
are united and aggressive.
D. W . K ey .

Washington, Ga.
onofNk.

A C klll O v * iB E t b it BoCtl*
•iM d w M r BMloaBl F«c« Dr«c lAW

SP LE N D ID O P P O R T U N IT Y FOR
AN EX PE R IE N CE D D A IR Y
MAN.
We are looking for an experienced
man to establish a dairy business in
Athens. Athens is a city o f 18,000 in
habitants, and there is not a dairy do
ing business in the county. W e have
k suitable site for sale, and would lie
glad to correspond with anyone inter
ested.
For further information address
DO ZIER R E A L T Y CO.,
Real Estate, Renting, Insurance,
Athens, Georgia.
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O B ITU A RIKS.
IIv.iton— Mrs. Mary Heaton died in
JCasl Giattanooga, Oct. 7. 1907, l>eing 66
years ’of age. Her luistiand died some
two years ago. Mrs. Heaton was the
mother of nine children, only ithrcc
of whom arc living now. She was conrcrted at 19 years of age and joined the
Baptist church near McDonald, Tenn.,
at Coripth and their at Antioch and
later joined in East Chattanooga,
where she remained a faithful member
until her death, b^uig a member of the
Baptist church for forty-six years. She
alw.ays attended church.
She was a faithful wife and mother
and Giristian, but she is gone.
Her
place is vacant. Her voice is heard no
more, but her example lives. May her
God be the God of her children and her
friends, hnd when life is over with all,
m.ay her last words indeed be true,
“ What a happy meeting that will be."
Chattanooga, Tenp.
R. D. C ecil.

Shc was born on the 18th of February
1835.' She became the wife of T. A. El
more in her i8t}i year. She was the
riiother of seven sons and three daiigh-’
ters— all of whom are still her surviv
ors save one— the writer Iicing the cld:st. Father preceded her to the “Gloryland” more than twenty-four years.
She confined in Christ for salvation
at about the age of 32 years, lived a
devoted and exemplary life, a memher
of the Baptist church, first at Mt. Union
and later at Clear Creek, until she was
called up higher, answering the call on
the i8th of May, 1907.
Her sojourn on earth was 72 years
and twQ months, at the close of which
a beautiful and useful life went out.
“ I've no mother now, I ’m weeping.
She has left me here alone;
And beneath the sod is sleeping.
Oh I there is joy at home.
Weeping, lonely, she has left me here.
Weeping, lonely, for my mother dear.
Isoline, Tenn.
W. C. E lmore.

Elmore— Tlie subject of this short
sketch was the first bom of Wesley
Baldwin and wife, Elizabeth Baldwin—
Sarah Elmore.

H e r r o n — Death h.as again invaded
our ranks and taken from the walks of
men our beloved Brother Zachariah T.
Herron, Jr., son of Brother Z. T; and

X ^ ^
FF. N'., FP. F f. FT.

. FF,

a s , NT, Nr.

November 7, 1907.

'yie Family
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The iMit tnediclijeTlnth^rorldcennot
M e the place of tbe faroilv phTtidtn
' ’'*’*'* teken HI. if
•rouble Je with your throat, bronchial
•** '•‘TO •boM tuiini
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Do as be ears*

It is so easy to m ake a cu p o f delicious coffee w hen y o u use

,

M AXW ELL H O USE BLEND

^F/»''or, strength and aroma unequaled. Years ago Maxwell House
Blond coffee proved its superiority in the cup and has maintained it
ever since. None so apod.
Try a cup for breakLst to-morrow morning and judge for your
self. la leaM taas at all fraecn.
1
^
j
^
_CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE CO.______Nashvllle.i Tenn.; Houston, Texas. I

M J

Magic
Liniment
This bottle for yon— FREE

T h o « e w h o io « k r e lie f fro m r h e u m e tlu m i ■cl«llcas n e a ra jc le . headAches
b a rk a c h e , lumbA ffo.Bpraltin,Bore m a ic lf * . a n d o t h e r p a ln « —Kean r a r e n illy .
W e w a n t to h e lp v o n . W e k n o w t h e m a r r e llo n a c o r a t ir e r o w e r o f l>r.
B ro w n '• M aflo L Jn in ie n t: how w o n d e rfu l I t U ; t h a t w h e n i t l « p o n re d on
I a p ie c e o f c lo th a n d p retB e d e ln B e lr to th e p la c e w h e re t h e p a in e ti e ia th e
p a in I n s t a n t l f T anlBhea. I t la d iffe re n t fro m o t h e r lln lro e u ta w h ic h n eed
m b b tn r Yon alm p lir a m o th e r t h e c lo th u n d e r y o o r h a n d a a n d t h e lln i
u e n t p e n e tr a te a to t h e a n u rc e o f t h e p a in a n d I n a t a n tl r rellev e a U. I t
• m ith e a t h e n c r r c a .p m d u c c a w a r m th , a n d a ta r ta u p tn o c lr c n la tlo n .
We know It do«a a ll thnae thtnra— a n d w r w a n t t u u t o k m u w i t .
• B end f o r t h e a a m p le >joitle a u d t r y I t. W rlta to

I BBOWN C aC M lf

%L CO .,D cpU

N a s h v ille , T c a a .

'jeO 'jwO
NT. K . F F

CREH
OF

M O R T O N -S C O T T -R O
NASHVILLE,
T h e largest and most magnificent Furniture and Carpet House in the South closing out
its entire stock at Auction. T he stock consists in part of the following:
Dining Room Suites, ranging in price per suite
Bed Room Suites, ranging in price per suite
Odd Dressers and Chiffoniers, at from . . .
350 Brass Beds, ranging in price from
2,000 Various Kinds of Chairs
100
150

Hall .Suites, Library Suites, Den Suites, Parlor Suites, Hall
Clocks, China Closets, Mission Furniture,. Desks, Iron Beds, Da>
venports, Hall Trees, Davenport Beds, Pedestals, Book Cases,
Cellarettes, Auto Valets. Linoleum, Cocoa Mats and Matting.

$42.00 to $2,000.00
23.50 to 1,000.00
5.50 to
350.00
22.50 to
175.00

English Hall Seats, Period Pieces, Consoles, Real Antiques^ Din
ing Room Tables, Dining Room Chairs. Oriental Pictures, Odd
Sideboards, Cheval Mirrors, Rugs of all sizes, Roman Seats, Gold
Leaf and Mahogany Parlor Cabinets,‘^Curtains of all kinds and sizes.

In fa<5t, everything known to the Furniture AX^orld, embracing all the period pieces, Chip
pendale, Hippie-W hite, Shearton, Adams, Elizabethton, etc.

THE MORTON-SCOTT't

416=418 Union Street,

B A P T I S T AND R E F L E C T O R November 7, 1907.
Sister Nancy Herron, who was born on
January 6th, 1888, and died after a sliort
illness Sept. ipth. W - He was one of
the pupil* in *’'® s'ltool •’'■ 'e and a
member of class No. 3 in the Sunday
sdioul of our church. And had been a
member of Lascassas Baptist church
only a short while. Yet he did the wise
thiuB to remember his Creator in the
days of his youth, and we rejoice that
we can hold up his example to his
school mates as worthy to be followed
|,y them. And may the Lord use this
dispensation of His divine providence to
lead others to Himself in the salvatio.i
of their immortal souls. While Bro.
Herron was. of a quiet and unassuming
disposition he gave promise of becoming
one of the best Christian characters, and
was well thought of by all who knew
him. And the Lord has seen fit in His
wisdom to take him to the rest that rcmaincth to thej>eople of God.

noble young man and citizen just bud
ding into young manhood.
Resolved, Further that we tender fiur
sympathies to the bereaved ones and
may the spirit of the Lord con.fjrt them
in their deep distress and all be. ready
when the summons shall come to meet
Zack, in the mansions above, anil ag;dn
be a reunited family with Jesus. Also
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread upon our minutes and published
in the B aptist and R eflectob and .1
copy furnished the family.
Done by order of the chun li and
Sunday school, Lascassas, Tcnn., Oct.
20th, 1907.
J. T. S aundees,
R. H. M artin ,
H. L. PiiiLurs,
Churth Commillee.

Kesoivtd, That we bow in humble
sidunission to His will.
That our
church and Sunday school has lost a de
voted member; his parents a dutiful
son; the brothers and sisters a loving
and devoted brother; the community a

OZtDntE.
A Chill Oiu« la K v n r Boltl*
O w n a tM d n n d f IfatioiiAl Pare Dnur I a w .

H enrv M artin ,
A lvin W illard,

Sunday School Commillee.
------- 0-------

................- .......
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Ton know that thara moat ba * bt|( ffrada atora, » a d a o f tha boot matarl*
dlfTarenre hatwaaa tha factory prlea ala byaxpanwortciaaB«aada**diaap'*
and tha daalar^ prtoa on a rood atora atora mada eC aarap Iron by Infarlor
workman.
orranBO.
not_______
vat tha boat
Why not aara th at dlffaranoa and
W hy m
- . yon eaa find—
keep that extra nront In your pocketl aapaciaiiy whaayon eaa boy It a t tha
Yon know tlw i thorn must ba a biff a c ^ l factory pneat
dlffaranoa batwaaa a atrtoUy hlffb>
T h a V a a ia fit ly i^ t wa c ffa ry o a i
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Te*ea-MMw eeaw naeo
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can prodnea Croai tha beat procorabta
matarlala.
That'a why w a aaa only tha blffhoat
ffrada plff Iron, and a battar ffrada o f
atael than any othar atora n>annftM>»
tnrar In tha United Htataa.
That's why wa amploy tha B eat
ihlllad workman In tha bnalncaa. and
maintain on# o f tha bast aqnlpped,
moot modani atora fhotorlao in the
world.
that'a why tha Tslamaaoo Una
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ranffaaam ancanm aka an d yoaa ara
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And don't forirtti yon ffat yonr
n on a y b a c fc ltltla not la ara cyw a y
axaotiy aa rapcaoantad*
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and ablp a ll Talamaaooa blaekad,
polish sd aad raady forlwinadlat# aaa.
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TH E

BERTSON COMPANY
TEN N ESSEE
T here was nothing like it ever offered to the people of the South, and no like
offer has ever been made to the people in any part of the country with the possi
ble exception of the cities of JSIew York and Chicago. ^ T h is House has fur
nished a number of handsome homes in Knoxville, Chattanooga, Montgomery,
Birmingham, Huntsville and other large cities, f lit offers a most excellent oppor
tunity to get Furniture and Carpets at much belo\v factory cost. flEverything in
the stock will be sold at A udion. T he Auction is going on now and will con
tinue during the month of October, during which time everything will be closed
out. f l Daily sales are held at 10 o’clock in the morning, 2_o’clock in the after
noon and 8 o’clock at night. flG oods will be packed and shipped for purchasers
iving out of the city.

ROBERTSON COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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SE M IN A R Y NOTES.
Friday, Nov. ist, was Missionary
Day at the Seminary. President Mul
lins presided, and in his introductory
remarks stated that the Seminary stood
for two things— the Bible and Missions.
Few students of this school, lie said,
ever go out either anti'-missionary or
' omissionary.
^
During the summer the old students
that have returned and the members of
the faculty have held 136 evangelistic
meetings, preached 3439 sermons, 3..U3
professions of conversions, 1,909 added
to the churches, and $14,103.39 contrib
uted for air purposes, $3,901.85 being for
Missions. This does not include work
done by old students who did not re
turn. The work for October was most
gratifying, about 50 students working
in the city, with as many more doing
pastoral and supply work out of the
city. An interesting feature is the read
ing of letters from missionaries on for
eign fields. I'his keeps us in touch and
sympathy with the work and workers.
The speakers for the occasion were
Prof. John R. Sampey, of the Sem
inary, and John L. Herget, pastor of
tlie Ninth Street Baptist Churdi, of
Cincinnati.
Dr. Sampey spoke on “The M issW ary Idea as Found in Isaiah. ’ It was
a thrilling message, and made our hears
yearn to go out and tel| the story.
Dr. Herget is pastor of one of the
greatest chhrehes in this country, in the
heart of a great city. His theme was.

^ f l t n e w i n t h * m h*x « gom * ms ym u

rsi,m^ckad,ifymmlmm'imi

BY
MAIL
D R A U G H O N ’S
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O advance the cauee ol education and in order to introduce my
Home Study cv^w here, 1 will dve a FR E E coaree to^ the
first fire persocu tn each coun^, oettrtog to attend a Bu inese
Collefe, who sign and return the Opportunity Blank found below.
If you fill out. sign, and return thu blank as soon as you finish
reaHiM this, I will also send vou, prepaid and
F R E b of charge, mv new book eotkled “Home
Study.** If Tou wish to improve your condition
in tM world, I advise you to be the first
to write from your countjr. I now have more
thin 3,000 students taking lessons successfully
BY M A IL
Yours truly,
J N O . r . D RA V G H O N .
P ra a ld o n t of
D R A V G H O N 'S

P R A C T IC A L B V 8 I R B S S
SO if \ 17 S taten .

T

A

K

A . S. Williams, ex*Mayor of Nash
ville and I^vsideot City Savings Bank,
Naih>ille, vmles: “W e believe that
Draughon*s Pradical Business College is
doing a legitimate business, making no
claims that k cannot sustain. 1 have ei*
amioed the letter files of ks Employment
Department, and find that k receives almost daily written applications from relia
ble business men for its graduates. In out
opinion, k only remains for ks itudeoU
to do their part in order to succeed. Prof.
Jno. F. Draughon, founder of Draughon*s
chain of Colleges, has been doing his
with us for the past fifteen years.
W e have found him prompt in meeting
hU nbUgaliont. fair in his dealmga and
courtaous in his demeanor.**

COLLEGES

Nnshville. Knotrille, Memphis Wnshmeton, St. Louis. Little Rock,
Dallas and Atlanln. 18 yean* iticceML $300,000.00 capitaL
AOOO
students i
ally. Indorsed by business men.
P O S IT IO N S SECURED.

S T U D Y

,)N0. P. ORAUCHON. 1
vbC^ to s grMt eitcttt, ev«s t
CO* to llONM Styib-

A Courae of BOOKKEEPING, BANKING. SHORTHAND. PENMANSHIP, BUSINESS ENGUSH,
LETTER WRITING, ARITHMETIC, MECHANICAL DRAWING. ILLUSTRATING, TELEG
R A PH Y or LAW . F R E E B Y M AIL, as above explained, U you A T O N CE C U P and send

E

Y O U R
CH O ICE

the O PP O R T U N IT Y B L A N K found below:

BANKER S A Y S

FROM CENTRAL AMERICA

STENOGRAPHER SA Y S

B. J. Staoftor. Malberry Grove. lU , writes:
“I will, on the first, become cashier of the First
National Bank of this placa. If it HAD NOT
been for Drausbon's Home-Study Bookkeep
ing. which 1 AM NOW COMPLETING. I
miRht not be able to fill thin poaltloa. 1 left the
farm two years ago, w bm 17 y e a n of age.**

G. W. A. Bartley, Bookkeeper. Ash dt Bros..
Dry Goods. Port Llmon, Coats Rica, CRNTRAL AMERICA, writes: “ Prof. Draughon:
1 knew nothing of Bookkeeping before taking
your Home Study.
‘
I am, also Jhighly
......................
pleased
with the progress 1 am making In t ^ la g your
I^omanMlp BY MAIL. -

B. Crampler, S ten ogr^ b er for Williams
l GHas. Attorneys, Lyons, Ga., writes: “ Prof.
Draughon: I aajr w lj^ u t hesitancy that. In
m y opinion, there fa NOTHING to equal yonr
Hom e Study C ou n a of Shorthand. 1 now feel
that 1 have a future before me Yonr HomeStudy C on n e baa done the worit.*'

BANKER S A Y S

BANKER SA Y S

A .M . Pike. A aat Cash
ier. Springfield <Teon.>
National B ank,w rites:“A
courae In Draughon'a College procured1 Tor
foi me an
offer to take charge of a
set of books, at a salary
of f l JOO.OO a year, from a
firm that knew nothing
b ef-tb a r fact coocetniDg
m y boslnesa qualifications.**

H . B. Herrick. Cashier.
Bank of Atwater. Atwa
ter. ni.. writes: “ Wltbio
a w eek after completing
Dranghon'a H om e Study
Course of Bookkeeping I
w as offered three poaltfons—one as cashier of
ebaU k a od tw o -as aaslstant cmabiar and bookkaepar.

SIGN THIS OPPORTUNITY BLANK TODAY
ProL Jno. P. Cranabon. Room N o. 1. Drooxbon Bolldinx. N ubvIUe, Toon.
1 dotire to know moro of yonr f pedal Home-Study offer mede In tbe BoptleC mod Re
flector, NaabTlIlo, Teno. Aleo tend me, FR EE, yonr BIO BOOK oo H om e Study. I am
Interested In taking o Course o f . . . ..... ................... .

..................................................... ..............

H r nam e Is------------------------- — .. ...................................................... J L J L X o .---------------Post Offlee— -

State...

7Vlafi:lc lA /h lte S o a p
B « b M acic oo K>U«d parts* Is s t s tbs
vm tsi OM hoar. N o boillaa: no washboards,
s o backscbs, U 70 a a ss MAGIC W HITE
SO A P. W U lir u o c a ^ s s is a flc : b a s a o r o sla
Um Ib TSllow auap. Get j o s r ^ o c e r to order
or asad a s f t for I box o f 100 5c cakes. W«p*7
—
for fraicbt. Sara the wrappers.
BASIC K U U I M 4 f WOnS* l U . Ssw

TVOilKOWN
EST
EYES
WtTB T B
TOMCOID EVE-METER, which w ill b eseo to o
reqncst. Yoa can do It as well as any oculist.
After yoQ hare made the test and reported, we
make to yonr measure a pair of ToHcold Glasses.'
St maBufacturer'a price—much lower than retail
price. I f glasses are not satisfactory retnra them
and w e r^und the money. We take alt risks.
Write t o ^ y for the eye-meter. T0EIC0I9 OfnCAL
CO.. Mfa. Opticians. 655 4tb Are.. LouMviUe. Ky.

k n . ^Inslow’i Soothlas Syrnp
uaM for orer L.
pyn of MQTBERS
~HI5Q. with P
irtrforDIAtlBHaSA. Bof'... brninriptsi]
of tbs world.^ Be snra snd 1
*iwV B<wt|hiiie Syrnp.** and taka no 0%^
-------. - Onsrantefd
amty-flra
cenU a l>ottle.
___________nnder
_____tbs
__
1 daud Dmim Art, Juiift Mtli.lAA K«*rist Nnmbat
M. a n o l d A.ND WELL TUIED 1;KMEDY.

"Problems of the tiowntown Church.”
He handled his subject in a masterly
manner, speaking largely Ont of his own
experience.
The married students gave a recep
tion Friday evening. at the Library
Building, which was largely attended.
Members of the faculty, with their
wives, and the married students in New
York Hall were invited. . It was the
first social event o f the session, and was
a decided success.
W. N. R ose.
New York Hall, Nov. i, 1907.
. — ■— - o —

eiGINES POSITIVEiy FAILWCHRONICOISOCE
y Indigeation, Conadpatioa, Nervotiinaai, SEXUAL Exhanatioiis, ConaumiNioq, DeblUliea, Etc., pennooraUy ud
'^ y eand by my oMtbod. WHY^Bomam UCioad viuUly la
pomiSK only to Ihos. wko will obadienUy follow Nalan*k Uwk
by |>tD|Mr food, axoiolaa, raallng, air and watar. Von may try all
Sebemaa MaUwda and Ifadleloaa. bat aaarch for RESULTS wiU
ooly ba obtaliHd by following tbaaa simple inatmetioos. Toor
Iooo bara my Opinkm, wltbont coat If you wiab It Litanton
jm i Folio fraa oo a^koKoo. II la Intaraatiog and will help yoo.
; Faa 410.00, and (S&oo to 010O.IM. Indotsemenls and teed. mooiele ere menreioue.

, . C. Cullen Howerton. T. S. P. C.
M w ig u m 3 L .
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OLDEST MAIL ^
ORDER HOUSE
IN T H N • O U T M . ^ S - '
Nor almoak half o century we have acrra4 cx<
dtuHvely tha
Southern trade.
Write
to^Ujr
- ----------------------a-.-.----for our free Ulostimted
cauiogne.
A^rem.'

0>

P . Bapoeo

A

Box 1 9 LeaiavMa* Ky.
Mvary Article Ouanntead.
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I am now conducting a most glorious
HUM gAfiViMO BMRAem*
meeting with Mt. Pisgah Church, Hart
I Feree46oeel
County, Kentucky. For one year the
' fast bvlargu
church has had no pastor, and it had
surely “left its first love,” but, thank
God, after preaching one week, I am
reminded of a great many meetings that
I have conducted, of tlie old apostolic
kind. They are not only being saved on
mourners’ benches, but, like the jailer
■ pwo wrapRw* veMF^vo w a
of old, on mourner's floor. Praise the
Lord for the twenty^ne who came lo
the mourner’s benches, and for ten of
them who came from the mount
er’s benches to the mourner’s floor, and
J I 7 I - 2 N. S a m m » r SL, Nm Iiv III*. Tmona
from the mourner’s floor to God, and
from God to the lost sinners, trying to
Tawl*>*«FtoMmuoo«Lm4Cagfc— P h e t w w tW Im a a m e
s Ommwimtmmt
^
swwwIsHw
bring them to God. No wonder that
so many never try to get anyone to
God, and that they do not know that
they are saved, and that they will go
to heaven, and that J. N. Hall and T.
T. Eaton both said in their papers that
“80,000 were excluded from the Baptist
Churches in one year.” It is because .
they never have repented, ,4jnd hence
Bound with highly polished brus.
never were saved. And "falae teach
When properiy careoior they never
ers” that Jesus Christ Christ said “ wouM
wear out; tbe b «t is always oie
come” are the cause of it. When the
cdieapest in tbe «id.
meeting will have closed I will give the
If your dealer cannot supply you
full results.
G. H. Doaait.
write to
Gallatin,
Nov. i, 15(57.'
Prpwltt-Spurr M^. Co.

Taylor,

ABU8 HED 1S68.
I t s a riiiff. a
diamond, a w«itch,
jewelry or silver*
ware, you can fe t
the bcK quality at
Ith e lowest prices
front the

-

A GOOD MF.ETING.

Photographer
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Red C e d a r W a r e

Boekets, Gboras, Coolers, Gaos.

